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ABSTRACT
A nonlinear multireaction model was used to describe kinetic reten­
tion data sets for chromate, phosphate, arsenate, borate, fluoride, 
molybdate, selenite, and silicate by goethite, an iron oxide mineral, 
and selected soils. These data sets were obtained from laboratory batch 
experiments with time up to 24 h. Either a three-parameter version of 
the model consisting of one nonlinear reversible and one first order 
irreversible reaction, or a five-parameter version consisting of two 
nonlinear reversible and one first order irreversible reactions was 
capable of predicting anion sorption by goethite. A mechanistic model 
consistent with the nonlinear multireaction approach was also proposed 
in order to account for the adsorption of inorganic oxyanions onto oxide 
surfaces. The retention of chromate by goethite as a function of pH 
showed equilibrium constants to decrease with increasing pH. This was 
supported by the rate equations derived from the mechanistic model which 
predicted the pseudo rate coefficients for ligand exchange to be pH 
dependent.
Two equilibrium type models, namely the Freundlich and two-site 
Langmuir were found to adequately describe the sorption (after 24 h of 
reaction) of chromate, phosphate, arsenate, selenite, and silicate by 
goethite. Both the Freundlich model and the multireaction model were 
found to be consistent in establishing an affinity sequence for anion 
adsorption by goethite. The data suggested the following affinity se­
quence: arsenate > selenite > phosphate > molybdate > chromate > fluo­
ride > borate > silicate.
xi
the retention of chromate by six soils having different soil chemi­
cal properties were well described by either the three- or five- 
parameter versions of the multireaction model. Soils with high iron 
oxide contents and low pH were capable of retaining chromate to a 
greater degree than soils low in iron oxides and high pH. It was also 
found that significant amounts of chromate were incapable of being ad­
sorbed by amorphous aluminum oxide and humic acid.
The data sets generated for chromate and phosphate retention by 
goethite and various soils, as well as the models used for the predic­
tion of their behavior, are a prerequisite for the quantification of 
their amounts remaining In the soil solution and thus susceptible to 
transport to the groundwater.
xii
INTRODUCTION
For numerous years man has been applying waste materials and chemi­
cals to the soil with little regard to the long term effects this may 
have upon the quality of the soil, neighboring watersheds, or underlying 
groundwater. Of great concern today is the deterioration of groundwater 
in many areas throughout the United States. Numerous factors that have 
been identified as possible and/or probable causes of the deterioration 
of groundwater quality include, the improper disposal of pesticides and 
toxic waste chemicals, municipal sludge application on farms and land­
fills , the excess application of fertilizers, and the movement of toxic 
metals from surface to groundwater by diffusion and percolation through 
soils (Scott, 1987).
Recently, trace metals have received increased attention with re­
gard to accumulation in soils, uptake by plants, and contamination of 
groundwater. Trace metals receiving the most attention include chro­
mium, cadmium, copper, mercury, nickel, lead, and zinc.
Of near equal concern has been the impact of the application of 
excess fertilizers and land application of wastewater containing high 
concentrations of phosphorus. Since the eutrophication of lakes and 
streams can be accelerated by the addition of nutrient rich water, an 
understanding of the interaction of phosphorus and soil constituents 
would be useful.
Chromium and phosphorus are similar in some respects in that they 
both can exist as oxyanions and both form inner-sphere complexes. Chro­
mium and phosphorus also differ in some respects in that phosphorus 
forms many minerals of low solubility in soils and chromium can exist in
1
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cationic and anionic forms and can change oxidation states, The cat­
ionic Cr(III) species is generally insoluble and hence relatively im­
mobile in soils, whereas the anionic Cr(VI) species is very mobile. 
Some of the more common inorganic oxyanions found in the aqueous phases 
of soils are B(0H)4", C032', N03‘, H3Si04‘, P043", S042~, As043',
n oSe03 , Mo04 and when the oxyanion is multivalent, some of the proto- 
nated forms may be present (Sposito, 1984).
Aluminum, iron, and manganese oxides, oxyhydroxides, and hydroxide 
minerals are among the most abundant minerals in the lithosphere due to 
their low solubility in the normal pH range of soils. Among the iron 
oxide minerals, goethite is the most prevalent in soils. Goethite is a 
major component responsible for anion retention in soils in addition to 
the fact that chemical properties of goethite can be directly applied to 
soils. Thus, a comprehensive study involving the interaction of goe­
thite with some of the commonly occurring and environmentally important 
inorganic oxyanions would seem to be in order. Moreover, a general 
purpose multireaction model capable of describing and/or predicting the 
retention of anions in the soil environment would be of significant 
value. The objectives of this study were:
(i) to study the kinetics of chromate and phosphate retention and 
exchange on synthetic goethite under varying experimental conditions;
(ii) to describe the kinetics of chromate and phosphate retention and 
exchange on synthetic goethite using a nonlinear multireaction model;
(iii) to describe the kinetics of chromate retention on synthetic 
goethite in the presence of other major oxyanions;
(iv) to describe the kinetics of chromate retention on several soils of 
different pH; and
3
(v) to relate the experimental rate equations of the multireactlon model 
to mechanistic rate equations for ligand exchange on oxide surfaces.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Classical thermodynamic studies predict substances will react until 
they reach their most stable states. However, many reactions proceed at 
a very slow rate and, thus, do not immediately lead to their most stable 
state. The mechanisms and rates of ionic reactions in minerals and 
soils are not disclosed through thermodynamic investigations. To assist 
in understanding and modeling elemental reactions in minerals and soils, 
a knowledge of kinetics should be employed. Chemical kinetics deals 
with chemical reaction rates and how these rates can be explained in 
terms of reaction mechanisms (Laidler, 1965). The retention of the soil 
ions by soil particles does not occur only by simple exchange reactions, 
but instead involves many different reactions. Many investigators in­
cluding Griffin and Jurinak (1974), Zasoski and Burau (1978), and Harter 
and Smith (1981) have suggested kinetic approaches should be used In 
studying adsorption reactions in soils.
The discovery of cation exchange by H. S. Thompson (1850) and the 
sharing of his idea with J. Thomas Way marked the beginning of one of 
the most important aspects of soil chemistry. Way, considered by many 
as the patriarch of soil chemistry, introduced the theory that many of 
the ion exchange reactions were rapid and instantaneous. This idea led 
Thompson and Way to devise methods to study these exchange reactions, 
thus the batch and miscible displacement techniques were conceived. 
Over the years these two techniques have prevailed with new variations 
constantly being tested.
The batch technique has seen the widest use over the years involv­
ing studies with soils and soil constituents. Basically this technique
4
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involves placing a given initial amount of an element of:interest in a 
stirred suspension of a known amount of soil, mineral, humic material 
or other solid phase soil component in a batch reactor in which experi­
mental conditions can be controlled and/or monitored. At periodic in­
tervals the suspension is sampled, the solid and liquid phases are sepa­
rated by centrifugation or filtration, and the solution phase is ana­
lyzed for the elemental species of interest. The batch reaction method 
has been successfully used to study the kinetics of numerous reactions 
in soil systems (Zasoski and Burau, 1978; Harter and Lehman, 1983; 
Amacher and Baker, 1982) and will be used in this study.
Iron oxide minerals have been identified as the more important soil 
constituents responsible for anion retention in soils, A review of the 
soil chemistry of Fe minerals is therefore in order. The iron present in
94*magmatic rock is primarily bound in silicates in the reduced (Fe )
state. However, as the weathering of this rock proceeds to soils, the
iron is released through hydrolytic and oxidative reactions. Within the
3+normal pH range of soils Fe oxides have a very low solubility, thus as
O-i. O fFe is released through dissolution, Fe will be precipitated as an
oxide or hydroxide. Under anaerobic soil conditions microorganisms may
3+utilize Fe oxides as final electron acceptors to carry out oxidative
decomposition of organic matter. In turn Fe^+ is reduced to the more
2+soluble Fe , accelerating the dissolution of the oxide. The chemical 
nature and high specific surface area of iron oxides in particles and as 
coatings on other particles, make them efficient sinks for anions such 
as phosphate, molybdate, and silicate, as well as trace elements like 
copper, lead, vanadium, zinc, cobalt, chromium, and nickel (Schwertmann 
and Taylor, 1977). Some of the more common iron oxide minerals found in
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soils include goethite, hematite, lepidocrocite, maghemite; and ferri- 
hydrite. The most frequently occurring iron oxide form found in soils 
is goethite. Thermodynamically, it has the greatest stability under 
most soils conditions and is known to occur in about every soil type and 
climatic region (Schwertmann and Taylor, 1977). Goethite distribution 
may occur as concentrated accumulations in certain horizons or it may be 
evenly distributed throughout the soil. Synthetic goethite usually 
assumes an acicular formation and in soils the morphology is usually 
poorly developed (Schwertmann and Taylor, 1977).
Iron oxides are important buffer systems in soils and exert a sig­
nificant control on the concentration of trace metals in soil solution 
(Jenne, 1968). The most important pH-dependent mechanism used to 
account for the binding of trace metals by iron oxides in the range of 
pH 3 to 8, has been specific adsorption (Gadde and Laitinen, 1974; 
Kinniburgh and Jackson, 1982; Barrow, 1986).
Hingston et al. (1974) conducted experiments to determine some of 
the factors involved in the desorption of specifically adsorbed anions 
(phosphate, selenite, and fluoride) on goethite. The effects of time, 
ionic strength, and pH on the anion desorption were examined. Results 
indicated desorption of the anions varied between complete reversibility 
to almost complete irreversibility. Surface charge measurements were 
made, revealing that when the isotherm was irreversible, OH” was de­
sorbed in preference to the desorption of the specifically adsorbed 
anion. Moreover, when the isotherm was reversible the specifically 
adsorbed anion was desorbed. Surface adsorption complexation appeared 
to be the mechanism involved with the irreversible reaction of anions. 
Formation of monodentate ligands favored the reversible reactions,
7
whereas multidentate ligands favored irreversibility.
Bruemmer et al. (1988) studied the reaction of several trace metals 
(nickel, zinc, and cadmium) with goethite and found the adsorption of 
metals to increase with pH, reaction time, and temperature. Results 
also indicated the initially rapid adsorption of metals within a few 
hours was followed by a much faster reaction linearly related to
t i m e V 2 . This in turn was interpreted as diffusion-controlled penetra­
tion of goethite. High amounts of trace metals have been associated 
with natural iron oxides bound to surface sites and occluded inside the 
oxide particles (Suarez and Langmuir, 1976; Schwertmann and Taylor, 
1977). Bruemmer et al. (1988) concluded that the adsorption of heavy 
metals by goethite to be determined by three different steps: adsorption 
on external surfaces, diffusion into the goethite particles, and 
adsorption and fixation at positions inside the particles. In addition, 
diffusion from external to internal binding sites increased with time, 
temperature, and metal concentration.
One of the elements chosen for detailed study is chromium (Cr) 
because it can exist as an oxyanion in soils and be retained by soil 
iron oxides. A review of the soil chemistry of Cr is therefore present­
ed next.
Chromium is an interesting element that is prevalent in rocks and 
soils naturally and as a result of environmental contamination. Natural 
Cr concentrations in magmatic rocks have been reported to range from 4 
ppm to as high as 3400 ppm and in sedimentary rocks from 5 to 120 ppm 
have been reported. Soils derived from mafic and volcanic rocks show 
the highest Cr concentration, while soils lowest in Cr are typically 
sandy and Histosols. Through the years Cr and chromium based chemicals
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have found uses in the textile and tanning industry, wood: preservation, 
production of paints, dyes, and fungicides, and as corrosion inhibitors 
in steel, iron, aluminum, copper, brass, and related alloys. However, 
because of its widespread use in many products over the years, contami­
nation of soils and groundwater are becoming more widespread. The En­
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) has set a limit of 1 umol (50
ppb) Cr for domestic water supplies and 2 umol L"^ for freshwater aqua­
tic life (U. S. EPA, 1976). Naturally occurring Cr®+ concentrations in 
groundwater exceeding EPA limits have been found (Robertson, 1975). 
Stollenwerk and Grove (1985) reported Cr concentrations of as much as 
as 12.5 umol L"^ as a result of groundwater contamination.
The oxidation states of Cr ranges from 2+ to 6+ and can form com­
plex anionic and cationic ions. The two most naturally occurring Cr 
compounds have valences of 3+ (chromic) and 6+ (chromate). The mineral 
chromite (FeC^O^), the most commonly occurring form of Cr in soils, is
resistant to weathering and thus accounts for most of the Cr in residual
3+ 3+material. Trivalent Cr closely resembles Fe and Al in ionic size 
and in geochemical properties with ionic radii of 0.63, 0.51, and 0.64 
fi, respectively. Under progressive oxidation, it has been shown that Cr
O „forms the chromate ion (CrO^ ) which is readily mobile and is also
easily sorbed by clays and hydrous oxides (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias,
3+1984). Most of the soil Cr occurs as Cr and is within the mineral
structures of forms of mixed Cr and Fe oxides. Only in very acid
3+ fi-4*media is Cr mobile, however Cr is mobile in both acid and alkaline
soils. Studies conducted by Griffin et al. (1977) on Cr adsorption from 
landfill leachate revealed that adsorption by clays is highly pH depen­
dent. Adsorption of Cr®+ decreased as pH increased, while Cr^+ adsorp­
9
tion increased as pH increased. In addition, results suggested that
64-landfill disposal of Cr wastes poses a potential pollution hazard due 
to its high mobility in earth materials and safe disposal may require
g i O iconversion of Cr in wastes to Cr . Chromium behavior In soils may 
also be modified by organic complexes of Cr, it has been found that the 
dominant effect of organic matter is the stimulation of the reduction of 
Cr^+ to Cr^+ (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1984). Effective methods of 
reducing chromate toxicity in Cr polluted soils include liming, phos­
phorus application, and organic matter (Grove and Ellis, 1980).
In an extensive review by Mertz (1969) on the occurrence of Cr in 
biological systems, low levels of Cr have been found to be essential in 
human nutrition. With respect to its essentiality in plants, Huffman 
and Allway (1973) have shown Cr to be non-essential, however, Pratt 
(1966) reported Cr to be beneficial to plants. Typically, higher Cr 
contents are observed in roots than in leaves or shoots, whereas the 
lowest concentration is in grains (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1984). 
Common levels of Cr found in plant material are on the order of 0.02 to 
0.2 ppm (dry weight) (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1984). Chromium tox­
icity symptoms in plants appear as wilting of tops and root injury, in 
addition chlorosis in young leaves and chlorotic bands on cereals may be 
present.
Bartlett and Kimble (1976a) studied effects of pH, organic matter,
3+ 3+and phosphorus on the chemical behavior of Cr in soils and found Cr
solubility to decrease as the solution pH was raised above 4 and com­
plete precipitation occurred at pH 5.5. The amount of NH^OAc extrac-
3+table Cr decreased in the presence of phosphorus, moreover phosphorus
3+ 3+had no effect on NaF extractable Cr . The behavior of Cr was found
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to be quite similar to that of aluminum in response to varying amounts
and sequences of applied lime and phosphorus. In a study of the
hexavalent forms of Cr by Bartlett and Kimble (1976b), it was reported
that the presence of soil organic matter produced spontaneous reduction 
6+ 3+of Cr to Cr at pH values above 7. In the presence of
orthophosphate, adsorption of Cr®+ did not occur due to competition of
6+adsorption sites. The researchers concluded that Cr behavior is
similar to that of orthophosphate, however, in contrast to phosphate, 
Cr®+ can be reduced by soil organic matter. In addition, Bartlett and
g IKimble (1976b) concluded if the Cr concentration exceeds both the 
adsorbing and the reducing capacities of the soils, then it will remain 
mobile. Bartlett and James (1979) have attributed the oxidation of Cr 
to Cr^+ in soils to oxidized soil Mn.
Studies conducted by Turner and Rust (1971) on the effects of Cr on 
growth and mineral nutrition of two soybean varieties showed Cr concen­
trations as low as 0.5 ppm in nutrient culture and 10 ppm in soil cul­
ture significantly reduced dry-matter yields. At the smallest Cr addi­
tions of 5 ppm in the soil culture study, there appeared to be an inter­
ference with the accumulation of Ca, K, Mg, P, B, and Ca by soybean 
tops, with little or no effect on Fe, Mn, and Zn uptake.
Cary et al. (1977a,b) studied the adsorption and translocation of 
Cr in numerous crops. Results indicated that leafy vegetables (i.e. 
spinach, turnip leaves, etc. ) that tend to accumulate Fe appeared to be 
the most effective in translocating Cr to the edible tops of the plant. 
Leafy vegetables such as head lettuce and cabbage that do not accumulate 
high concentrations of Fe in their leaves were substantially less effec­
tive in translocating Cr to the leaves. There was very little
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indication of Cr transport into seeds of beans, peas, com, and wheat. 
The mechanism most likely responsible for low Cr availability to plants 
is the conversion of soluble Cr to insoluble Cr .
Amacher and Baker (1982) studied the redox reactions of Cr so that 
Cr reactions could possibly be used as a general model for plutonium 
(Pu) reactions in soil. Results of their study revealed the redox chem- 
istry to be controlled by organic matter, minerals containing Fe , and 
manganese oxides. Results of chemical fractionation disclosed that when 
Cr was present in soils as a result of sewage sludge application, or 
from other organic sources, it remained in the soil in the reduced state 
associated with organic matter or as organo-Cr complexes sorbed to iron 
oxides and was not oxidized by manganese oxides. Inorganic sources of 
Cr were oxidized in soil, however, complete oxidation was not observed 
if the Mn^+ sites at manganese oxide mineral surfaces were filled. 
Thus, Mn2+ blocked further access of Cr^+ to Mn^+ beneath the mineral 
surface. Conditions of low temperature and pH slowed the oxidation 
reaction. In the presence of fulvic acid, the reduction of Cr®+ was 
found to be slow and was rapid only at low pH values. They concluded 
immediate Cr availability is controlled through oxidation by manganese 
oxides while long-term availability is. controlled through reduction by 
organic matter.
James and Bartlett (1983) found Cr^+ adsorption by two A and two B 
horizon soils to be less when added with sulfate and phosphate, with the 
greater effect being exerted by phosphate. In addition, soils that had 
been limed adsorbed less Cr^+ and less was available in exchangeable or 
non-exchangeable forms. Major groundwater anions reduce chromate 
adsorption on amorphous iron oxyhydroxide by competing for binding
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sites, consequently increasing chromate mobility (Zachara et al., 1987). 
Cations have been shown not to have a significant effect upon chromate 
adsorption. Zachara et al. (1989) found chromate adsorption to be 
greatest in low pH soils enriched in kaolinite and crystalline iron 
oxides. Subsoil chromate adsorption was similar to that observed for 
pure-phase oxides.
Recently, Ainsworth et al. (1989) investigated the adsorption of 
chromate on three different goethite preparations varying in specific 
surface area and aluminum substitution over a range in pH, sorbate and 
sorbent concentrations and ionic strength. Results indicated that chro­
mate is preferentially adsorbed by iron sites. Moreover, aluminum sub­
stitution on the goethite does reduce chromate adsorption due to differ­
ence in the acid-base nature of aluminum and iron sites and the conse­
quent reactions of these sites with background electrolyte anions in 
solution.
The other element chosen for detailed study is phosphorus (P). It 
too exists as an oxyanion in soils and can be retained by soil iron 
oxides. Phosphorus, a known major nutrient element, is essential for 
plant growth and applications to agricultural land often improves crop 
production. While phosphate is not toxic, excessive application of 
phosphate fertilizers may produce detrimental effects in both terres­
trial and aquatic environments. Surface and subsurface runoff is effec­
tive in transporting phosphorus from the terrestrial to aquatic environ­
ment, resulting in the deterioration in water quality from accelerated 
eutrophication.
Several trace elements, such as arsenic, cadmium, chromium, lead, 
and vanadium occur naturally in phosphate rock and are not eliminated
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during the manufacture of phosphate fertilizers. Thus, toxic elements 
have the potential of being introduced into the food chain by the addi­
tion of phosphate fertilizers to the soil. Goodroad and Caldwell (1979) 
found no detectable increase in arsenic, chromium, lead, or vanadium 
concentrations following the application of 8888 kg ha"'*' of concentrated 
superphosphate. If the content of these heavy metals are kept low, it 
is unlikely there is any danger of contamination from phosphate fertili­
zers. If the heavy metals are strongly adsorbed by soil along with 
phosphorus, then these contaminants may be transported with finer soil 
particles during rainfall and erosion.
The kinetics of phosphate retention and release has been widely 
studied by numerous investigators (Fried et al., 1956; Larsen et al,, 
1965; Griffin and Jurinak, 1973; Kuo and Lotse, 1972; Olsen, 1975; 
Barrow, 1978, 1983a, 1983b, 1984; Barrow et al., 1981; Bolan and Barrow, 
1984; Chien and Clayton, 1980). In addition several models have been 
proposed to describe phosphate retention and release on soils and min­
erals .
The kinetic release of phosphate from a desert soil was studied by 
Evans and Jurinak (1976), An anion-exchange resin was utilized to simu­
late plant root uptake of phosphate and they equated the amount of 
resin-adsorbed phosphate to the amount of phosphate released by the 
soil. Experimental data could not be adequately described by either a 
single first order reaction or by two simultaneous first order reac­
tions. The phosphate release data, however, was described successfully 
by three simultaneous first order reactions. The three reactions 
accounted for the fast, intermediate, and slow release of phosphate from 
the surface and the subsoil.
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N. J. Barrow and his colleagues have conducted extensive research 
on phosphate adsorption and desorption by soils and minerals. Barrow 
(1978) evaluated several equations often used in describing phosphate 
adsorption on soil (i.e. Freundlich, Langmuir, and two-site Langmuir). 
Two main motivations cited by Barrow (1978) as reasons responsible for 
describing adsorption curves were: 1) to provide a shorthand method 
which allows for soil properties to be summarized using a few numbers 
rather than having to refer to a curve, and 2) to learn more about the 
nature of adsorption processes. Barrow (1978) compared the adsorption 
equations using the residual sum of squares as a criteria for goodness 
of fit. His approach was tested for phosphate adsorption on a Western 
Australian soil. Results showed the Freundlich equation to be superior 
in describing phosphate adsorption, however the two-site Langmuir equa­
tion produced curve shapes similar to the Freundlich. Barrow (1978) 
stresses the need for devoting more effort to deriving mechanistic ad­
sorption equations to aid in understanding the mechanisms of phosphate 
adsorption.
Many investigators have concluded that when phosphate reacts with 
soil or soil constituents, the reaction involves two steps, an initial 
fast reaction and a subsequent slow reaction. Thus, Barrow et al. 
(1981) utilized a partial model developed by Bowden et al. (1980) to 
help explain the rapid adsorption and desorption of phosphate by goe­
thite. The model was successful in describing phosphate adsorption for 
time periods up to one hour. Adsorption was observed (up to 24 h) to 
continue, however, at a much slower rate. The mechanism responsible for 
the slower adsorption is thought to be responsible for the slow desorp­
tion of phosphate from goethite (Madrid and Posner, 1979).
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Chlen and Clayton (1980) tested the applicability o.f ■ the Elovich 
equation to describe kinetic phosphate retention and release on soils. 
A modified Elovich equation successfully described the retention and 
release of phosphate data that had previously failed to be described by 
a first order kinetic equation. The Elovich equation (when expressed in 
the linear form) provides a linear relationship between the amount of 
phosphate retained (or released) and the logarithm of reaction time. 
Chien and Clayton (1980) concluded the linearity of the Elovich equation 
does not negate the possibility that other forms of phosphorus which 
differ in dissolution rates may exist. The Elovich equation was also 
found to be useful in investigating changes of surface reactivity during 
a reaction, as these changes would be represented by changes in linear­
ity. Moreover, the Elovich equation requires only a single rate con­
stant, as compared to multiple constants for simultaneous first order 
kinetics. The constants obtained from the Elovich equation may be used 
for comparison of reaction rates of phosphate retention or release in 
different soils (Chien and Clayton, 1980).
Van Riemsdijk et al. (1984) developed a model to describe phosphate 
sorption by metal oxides in soil. The need for such a model was based 
upon studies of phosphate sorption on gibbsite and a sandy soil (Van 
Riemsdijk and Lyklema, 1980; Van Riemsdijk and de Haan, 1981) which 
have shown that a metal-phosphate coating can be formed on the surface 
of the metal oxide. Consequently, the diffusion of ions through this 
coating was considered as the rate-limiting step for the reaction. The 
diffusion-precipitation model of Van Riemsdijk et al. (1984) accounts 
for the slower phosphate reaction, following the initial rapid sorption, 
which is assumed to be a precipitation reaction. In reactions involving
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phosphate concentrations greater than 1 mmol/L, precipitation was assum­
ed to be the dominant reaction (Van Riemsdijk et al. , 1984). The dif­
fusion precipitation model was found to be valid for predicting phos­
phorus retention of varying concentrations on three acid sandy soils.
A considerable number of investigations on phosphate adsorption/de­
sorption as well as other anions have been conducted by F. J. Hingston 
and his colleagues (i.e. Hingston et al. , 1967, 1968, 1972, 1974). In 
the study conducted by Hingston et al. (1967) on anion adsorption, they 
established a relationship between the "apparent" Langmuir maximum and 
pH, and termed it the adsorption envelope. Hingston et al. (1972) at­
tempted to relate the characteristics of the envelope to properties of 
the adsorbent and adsorbate. Good correlations were found between 
points of inflection in the adsorption envelopes and pKa values for 
conjugate acids of several adsorbates including tripolyphosphate, pyro­
phosphate, and orthophosphate. Hingston (1981) stresses that although 
anion reactions at solid-aqueous interfaces have been extensively stud­
ied, studies are still needed to help clarify reaction mechanisms espec­
ially those involving desorption of anions and competitive anion reac­
tions. Moreover, there is a need to extend the work on anion reactions 
to systems containing a mixture of adsorbents.
Phosphorus desorption from soil material plays a major role in 
plant availability and water quality. Several investigators have repor­
ted the desorption of P to occur rapidly (Kunishi et al., 1972; Ryden 
and Syers, 1977; Oloya and Logan, 1980). Sharply et al. (1981) reported 
75% of the P desorbed in 4 hours from several soils, occurred in the 
initial 30 minutes. Phosphorus movement is more likely to occur in 
sandy soils with a low P sorption capacity (Adriano et al., 1975;
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3+Sawhney, 1977) and in waterlogged soils where a decrease -in the Fe 
content has occurred (Gotoh and Patrick, 1974; Khalid et al., 1977).
Infrared spectroscopic techniques have been widely used to study 
the surface reactions between iron oxides and P ions. Atkinson et al. 
(1974) and Parfitt et al. (1975) were able to determine through infrared
O ispectroscopy, that binuclear coordination of P ions to two FeJ ions on 
goethite surface occurs. Thus, the exchange of adsorbed P with other 
anions in the solution phase is likely to be slow. Additionally, infra­
red studies have shown that when P is adsorbed onto a goethite surface,
3+hydroxide ions which were singly coordinated to Fe are lost (Russell 
et al., 1974).
Borggaard (1982) studied the influence of iron oxides on the sur­
face area of soils and reported that soil iron oxides may be-treated as 
if they consist of only two fractions, an amorphous fraction and a crys­
talline fraction. Larsen (1967) and Parfitt (1978) reported soil P 
adsorption is related by a number of soil components, including the iron 
oxides (i.e. oxides, hydroxides, and oxyhydroxides). In studies compar­
ing the P adsorption capacities of extractable soil iron oxides with 
various synthetic iron oxides, nearly equal amounts of P were adsorbed 
when expressed per unit of surface area (McLaughlin et al., 1981; Borg­
gaard, 1983a). Furthermore, Borggaard (1983b) found the P adsorption 
capacity (using the Langmuir equation) of soils from Denmark and Tan­
zania, to be in good agreement with the capacity of various synthetic 
iron oxides. Juo and Fox (1977) found P adsorption on tropical and 
subtropical soils to be closely correlated with iron and aluminum in 
soils, Humic acid and fulvic acid have been shown to be strong competi­
tors with P for adsorption sites on goethite at low pH values (Sibanda
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and Young, 1986). •
Of the Iron oxide minerals, goethite has probably received the most 
attention due to Its stability and ability to adsorb anions, particu­
larly in iron rich soils. Research on the sorption of other anions on 
goethite found in the literature include, chloride, fluoride, selenite, 
silicate, and sulfate (Hingston et al., 1972, 1974; Hansmann and Ander­
son, 1985) . This ability of goethite to adsorb anions is not only im­
portant from a plant nutrient viewpoint, but is also important in con 
trolling the mobility of environmental contaminants.
In summary, batch kinetic studies can provide information on anion 
retention processes that cannot be obtained by thermodynamic considera­
tions. Iron oxides, particularly goethite, play a major role in anion 
retention in soils. Although Cr reactions in soils are complex, the 
oxyanions species, like P, are retained by soil Fe oxides.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The terra sorption Is a collective term, often used to imply that 
either adsorption or precipitation of a solute species on some type of 
material is occurring. The types of sorption most commonly referred to 
in soil systems include adsorption, chemisorption, and ion exchange, of 
which adsorption appears to be the weakest form. Sorption reactions of 
solutes onto soil materials can occur as either a kinetic or equilibrium 
situation. Under equilibrium conditions the rate of sorption between 
the soil solution and the solid phase is much greater than the rate of 
change in concentration of solute in the soil solution because of any 
other cause, whereas with a kinetic reaction the relative amount of 
solute in the soil solution and in the soil matrix changes with time 
(Travis and Etnier, 1981). Adsorption isotherms are commonly used to 
model equilibrium reactions of solutes with the soil matrix. Two of the 
most commonly used equilibrium sorption isotherm equations used are the 
Langmuir and Freundlich. Although they were not originally derived to 
predict the sorption of solutes onto soil or mineral surfaces, the 
Langmuir and Freundlich equations have achieved partial success with 
these adsorbents, Sposito (1984) stated an important fact regarding the 
use of sorption isotherms, in that the adherence of experimental data to 
an adsorption isotherm equation provides no evidence as to the actual 
mechanism of a sorption process in a soil.
The nonlinear Freundlich equation, written in the form commonly 
used by soil scientists (Helfferich, 1962), is
S - KCn [1]
where S is the concentration of solute retained by the soil or mineral
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material, C is the concentration of solute in solution, and K and n are 
constants. The equation does not express S as a linear function of C at 
low concentrations. In addition, it does not imply a maximum quantity 
of adsorption and the accuracy of extrapolation beyond the experimental 
data points is limited. The soil literature is abundant with studies of 
solute retention, in which the Freundlich equation is used to describe 
the data (see review by Travis and Etnier, 1981).
Like the Freundlich equation, originally developed to describe the 
sorption of gases by solids, the Langmuir equation has seen relative 
success in describing anion and cation sorption by soils and soil con­
stituents. Numerous examples of solute sorption as described by the 
Langmuir equation can be found in the soils literature (see review by 
Travis and Etnier, 1981). Written in the form,
S - KbC / (1 + KC) [2]
S is the concentration of solute retained, C is the concentration of 
solute in solution, K is an affinity parameter, and b is the maximum 
retention capacity of the adsorbent. Veith and Sposito (1977) emphasize 
the equation is based on two major assumptions: (i) the adsorbed ions be 
bound in a monolayer on uniform localized sites and (ii) the energy of 
adsorption be the same for each ion regardless of the degree of comple­
tion of the monolayer (i.e. noninteracting ions). Extensive investiga­
tions have been conducted on using the Langmuir equation to describe 
phosphate reactions with soils (Cole et al. , 1953; Fried and Shapiro, 
1956; Olsen and Watanabe, 1957; Rennie and McKercher, 1959; Larsen, 
1967; Kuo and Lotse, 1972; Syers et al., 1973).
To account for the possibility that more than one surface is 
responsible for adsorption, Langmuir (1918) proposed a two-surface (or
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two-site) isotherm, ;
S - [ KjbjC / (1 + KjC) ] + [ K2b2C / (1 + K2C) ] [3]
where and K2 are affinity parameters, b-̂  and b2 are the maximum quan­
tities of solute that can be sorbed by the two sites, and S and C are as 
defined previously. The maximum sorption capacity, b, is therefore 
b^ + b2. The two-site Langmuir takes into account two different bonding 
energies that can occur (i.e. a rapidly reacting high energy bond and a 
slower reacting low energy bond). Holford et al. (1974) compared the 
traditional Langmuir (Eqn. [2]) to the two-site Langmuir (Eqn. [3]) for 
their ability to describe P adsorption on numerous soils. They achieved 
an excellent fit with the two-site model and concluded that the sugges­
tion of two-sites is much more than a convenient mathematical technique 
for improving the fit of the Langmuir equation. Other workers that have 
achieved success with the two-site Langmuir model, suggesting two dif­
ferent binding energies for P, include Shapiro and Fried (1959), Harter 
(1968), Syers et al. (1973), Helyar et al. (1976), and Munns and Fox 
(1976). In Sposito's (1982) evaluation of the two-site Langmuir equa­
tion, he determined that although the equation may provide a good fit to 
data, the chemical significance cannot be evaluated solely on the basis 
of goodness-of-fit.
Although models such as the Freundlich, Langmuir, two-site 
Langmuir, and their variations have seen relatively good success in 
describing sorption of solutes onto soil and soil constituents, there 
are situations in which a kinetic model would be more appropriate. A 
kinetic approach is more appropriate when the amount of solute in the 
soil solution and in the soil matrix are changing over time. 
Equilibrium-kinetic models such as the one proposed by Selim et al.
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(1976) are being found as suitable alternatives for ; the two-site
Langmuir model. The two-site equilibrium-kinetic model Selim, et al.
(1976) proposed took into account the rapid initial retention
(equilibrium) and the slow release (kinetic) of several solutes by soils
via miscible displacement studies. Since two-site models appear to be
more veracious in describing retention/release data with soils and soil
constituents, Selim (1987) and Amacher et al. (1988) recently proposed a
general-purpose non-linear multireaction model (Fig. 1) to describe the
time-dependent retention of Cr(VI) and Cd by soils. A solute (C) is
present in the soil solution and possibly retained in four phases (Ŝ ,
1 1®2* ®3' an<* ®irr^ w^ere C and S are expressed in mg L and mg kg , 
respectively. The four phase (S-̂ , S2, S3, and S^rr) allow for the 
accountability for four types of reactions that the soil solute (C) may 
be undergoing. The solute (C) can react (i) rapidly and reversibly with 
S]_; (ii) slowly and reversibly with S2; and (iii) irreversibly with 
£>irr* Inclusion of S3 accounts for solute that is strongly retained by 
the soil that reacts slowly and reversibly with Sg, and the very slow 
release of solute from the soil. For the purpose of this research the 
S3 retention phase, was not needed, thus the reader is referred to 
Amacher et al.(1988) for further discussion of use of S3 in the multi­
reaction model.
Selim (1987) and Amacher et al. (1988) described the kinetic reac­
tions between C and S by,
p(as1/dt) - 0 k ^  - pkgS-L [4]
1where k^ and k2 (min ) are the forward and reverse rate coefficients, p 
is the bulk density (mg m ), 0 is the water content (m m ) and t is 
time. The diraensionless parameter n, is the reaction order, where for
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Figure 1. Descriptive diagram of the raultireaction model.
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n / 1, the reaction is nonlinear. The reaction assumes C and S react 
rapidly and reversibly, thus k^ and k2 are considered relatively large 
in magnitude. The ratio of over k2 is the equilibrium constant for 
that reaction, where - 9k^/pk2, thus if equilibrium between C and S^ 
is reached almost instantaneously then the reaction becomes
Sx - l^C11 [5]
as t approaches infinity.
The kinetic reaction between C and S2 is represented by,
p O S 2/dt) - 9 k3Cm - pk4S2 [6]
where k3 and k4 (min"'*') are the forward and reverse rate coefficients 
respectively, and m is the reaction order. Reaction [6] is considered 
to be more kinetic than reaction [4], thus the magnitude of the rate 
coefficients k3 and k4 are smaller than those in reaction [4]. Similar 
to equation [4], if upon reaction equilibrium between C and S is 
attained almost immediately, then K2 — 9k3/pk4 and
S2 - K2Gm [7]
The S£rr represents an irreversible sink term. The reaction between C 
and S£rr may be represented by,
pOSirr/at) - 9 kirrC [8]
where K^rr is the rate coefficient for the irreversible retention 
reaction.
A second-order version of the multireaction model was developed by
Selim and Amacher (1988). In this version the rate of formation of S^
and S2 (filled sorption sites) also depends on the concentrations of
unfilled type 1 and type 2 reaction sites (designated 0  ̂ and 02).
Equations [4] and [6] are replaced by the following equations in the 
second-order version,
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pOSj/at) - Qkjfl-jC - pk2sl [91
p(8S2/at) " 0kj02^ “ p ^4̂ 2 [10]
The total concentrations of filled and unfilled type 1 and type 2 sites 
(S^ and S^2) are given by,
" 0^ + Sx “ fST [11]
St2  -  02 + S2 “  t12]
The total concentration of all sites, S ,̂ is therefore S-j,̂ + S^2 ant* is 
equal to the maximum sorption capacity term, b, of the Langmuir 
equation. The terras S-j.̂ and S^2 are equal to b-̂  and b2 of the two-site 
Langmuir equation [3], which describes the equilibrium relationship 
between S and C for the second-order two-site model. The term, f, is 
the fraction of type 1 sites. The irreversible sink term (equation [8]) 
remains the same.
The above reactions represent initial-value problems that were 
solved simultaneously using numerical (finite-difference) methods (Selim 
et al., 1976; Selim, 1978). The initial conditions were that of a given 
initial (or input) solute concentration in solution and assume no solute 
retention at time zero, as was the case for the batch kinetic 
experiments described below. Values for n and m are most conveniently 
found by applying the Freundlich equation to sorption isotherm data 
obtained at time, t, when the reversible retention reactions are near 
equilibrium.
The above model is a general one in that "reactions" are 
distinguished solely on the basis of rate and no specific mechanisms or 
processes need to be invoked for the model to describe experimental 
data. An alternative approach is to postulate a specific mechanism for 
anion retention, develop the necessary kinetic equations, and compare
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them to the general purpose model, which can describe experimental data. 
To account for the adsorption of inorganic oxyanions onto oxide surfaces 
a two-step ligand exchange reaction has been proposed (Sposito, 1984),
SOH(s) + H+(aq) - SOH2+(s) [13]
SOH2+(s) + L /_(aq) - SL1-/(s) + H20(1) [14]
where S is a metal cation, SOH(s) is one mole of inorganic oxide surface 
hydroxyl groups, and L*" is an inorganic oxyanion of valence /. The 
species, SL^"^, is an inner-sphere complex between the oxide surface and 
the oxyanion ligand. The degree of anion adsorption is believed to be 
strongly controlled by the pH of the solution, thus the adsorption of 
anions is coupled with the release of OH" ions (i.e. low pH values favor 
anion adsorption). The proposed mechanistic model will establish the 
relationship between pH and oxyanion adsorption on inorganic oxide 
surface hydroxide groups.
Kinetic and equilibrium equations can be written for reactions [13] 
and [14], The kinetic equation for reaction [13] is,
d[SOH2+-]/dt- - k1[SOH][H+] - k2[SOH2+] [IS]
where k^ and k2 are the forward and reverse rate coefficients, 
respectively. At equilibrium reaction [13] becomes,
d[SOH2+]/dt - 0 [16]
and
k1[SOH][H+] - k2[S0H2+] [17]
If equilibrium between [SOH][H+] and [SOH2+] is reached, then the ratio 
of k-̂  over k2 is the equilibrium constant for the reaction, thus
[SOH2+] - [kj/k2][SOH][H+] - K1[SOH][H+] [18]
where is the equilibrium constant for oxide surface protonation.
Similarly, the kinetic equation for reaction [14] in terms of the
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ligand, L 7-, is expressed by
d[L7"]/dt - -k3[SOH2+][L/_ J + k4[SL1_/][H20] [19]
where k3 and k4 are the forward and reverse rate coefficients, respec­
tively. Equation [19] can be expressed as,
d[L7"]/dt - -k3[SOH2+][L7-] + k4[SL1-7] [20]
and
k4 - k4[H20] [21]
twhere k4 represents a pseudo rate coefficient. Equation [18] can then 
be substituted into equation [20] resulting in the following,
d[L7"]/dt - -k^-JSOH] [H+] [L7"] + k4[SL1-/] [22]
If a second pseudo rate coefficient is represented by
k3 - k3Kx[H+] [23]
then equation [22] can be rewritten as,
d[L/_]/dt - -k3[S0H][L7"] + k4[SL1-7] [24]
Therefore, the change in inorganic oxyanion concentration over time is 
related to the concentration of the inorganic oxide surface hydroxyl 
groups and the concentration of the inorganic oxyanion adsorbed onto the 
metal cation. Moreover, equation [23] predicts the pseudo rate coeffic­
ient and equilibrium constant for ligand exchange would be pH dependent.
Equation [24] is identical in form to the kinetic Langmuir equation
(Travis and Etnier, 1981). Selim and Amacher (1988) found that a two-
site version of the kinetic Langmuir approach successfully described the 
kinetics of Cr(VI) retention by soils. Thus, equation [24] is fully 
consistent with the more general kinetic Langmuir model. If [SOH] »  
[L7-] so that its concentration changes little during the reaction, then
t ta new pseudo rate coefficient (k3 ) can be defined
k3' - k3[S0H] [25]
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If [l/-] reacts nonlinearly with the oxide surface, then: equation [24] 
becomes
d[L/_]/dt - -kg'tL7']" + k^fSL1"7] [26]
Equation [26] is identical in form to equation [4] and [6] which have 
also been found to describe the kinetics of [Cr(VI)] retention by 
several soils. Although equations [24] and [26] assume that there is
only one type of oxide site, they can be readily extended for the two-
site case considered in the multireaction model.
The ligand exchange mechanism shown in equation [13] and [14] is 
for an inner-sphere complex. If the oxyanion forms an outer-sphere 
complex with the oxide surface, then equation [14] becomes
SOH2+(s) + L/_(aq) - SOH2+L 7‘(s) [27]
Equation [19], therefore, changes to
d[L;']/dt - -k5[SOH2+][L7'] + kgtSOH^L7’] [28]
Substituting [18] into [28] produces
d[L/-]/dt - -k5K1[SOH][H+][L/_] + k6[SOH2+L 7"] [29]
and if
then
kg - kg^H*] [30]
d[L7"]/dt » -kg[S0H] [L/_] + k6[SOH2+L7"] [31]
which is the second-order version. If
kg' - kg[SOH] [32]
then
d[L/_]/dt - -kg'fL7']11 + k5[SOH2+L/_] [33]
which is the nonlinear version.
If the outer- and inner-sphere complexes are both formed concur­
rently (i.e. reactions [14] and [27] occur together), then equations
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[24] and [31], and [26] and [33] are equilvalent to the tw.o-site second- 
order and nonlinear models, respectively.
An additional possibility exists in that the reactions may occur 
consecutively. The outer-sphere complex is formed first and then the 
inner-sphere in a stepwise sequence:
SOH2+(s) + L /_(aq) - SOH2+L /_(s) - SL1_/(s) + H20(1) [34]
This mechanism has no effect on the form of the kinetic equation for 
l/“, however, because SOH2+l/~ is a reactive intermediate. Equations 
[31] and [33] remain the same.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
Batch kinetic experiments were conducted using chromate (CrO^~),
phosphate (PO^ ), arsenate (AsO^ ), borate (BOg ), fluoride (F"),
9 -  9molybdate (M0O4 ), selenite (SeOg ), and silicate (H^SiO^). Potassium
or sodium salts of the oxyanion elements were used in the study and
their forms are listed in Table 1. The major background salt used in
the kinetic reactions was 0.005 M 0a(N03)2. Additional background salts
used were 0.01, 0.05, and 0.10 M Ca(N03)2, 0.005 M CaCl2, 0.005 M NaCl,
and 0.005 M NaClO^, All salts were reagent grade.
Iron Oxide. Aluminum Oxide, and Humic Acid
A preparation of synthetic goethite served as the major adsorbent 
material for the kinetic studies. A 200 mM concentration of synthetic 
goethite was prepared by dissolving 27.03 g of FeCl3'6H20 in 100 raL of 
deionized water in each of two 250 mL plastic centrifuge bottles. The 
pH of each solution was adjusted to 7 by slowly adding 5 mM NaOH to the 
stirred solutions. The resulting suspensions were centrifuged for 20
minutes at 23,500 g (12,000 rpm) and the supernatant discarded at the
completion of centrifugation. The precipitate was dispersed in 
deionized water, then centrifuged for another 20 minutes at 23,500 g. 
Again, at the completion of centrifugation the supernatant was 
discarded, while the precipitate was redispersed in deionized water. 
The process of centrifugation and dispersion was repeated until the 
precipitate ceased to centrifuge out, indicating all the electrolyte had 
been washed free. At this point the solutions were combined and made to
1.0 L. After six years of aging, x-ray diffraction analysis indicated
30
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that the iron oxide was goethite (FeOOH).
A preparation of gibbsite (Al(OH)^) was made by dissolving 24.14 g 
of AlCl-j'S^O in 100 mL of deionized water in each of two 250 mL plastic 
centrifuge bottles. The procedure of pH adjustment, centrifugation, and 
dispersion was the same as that for the iron oxide material. After four 
months of aging, x-ray analysis indicated the AlCOH)^ material was not 
crystalline in nature.
A third adsorbent material investigated for its ability to adsorb 
oxyanions was humic acid. A Lafitte Muck soil from Louisiana was used 
as the source material from which the humic acid was extracted. The 
procedure followed for humic acid extraction can be found in Appendix 1.
Soils
In addition to the goethite serving as an absorbent material seven 
soils were also studied. This study was restricted to the kinetics of 
chromate retention in the soils selected. Their names, taxonomic 
classification, and selected properties are listed in Table 2. Soil 
characterization of the soils was conducted by the Soil Testing and Soil 
Characterization Laboratories at Louisiana State University. Details of
i*procedures used in soil characterization can be found in Appendix 2. 
Prior to use, the soils were air-dried, ground, and passed through a 2- 
mm sieve.
Experimental Procedure: Batch Kinetic Experiments
Kinetic retention/release studies were carried out utilizing a 
batch stirred reaction vessel as shown in Figure 2. The apparatus 
design allowed for continuous monitoring of temperature and pH during 
kinetic runs. A constant temperature water bath was used for the
33
Table 2. Taxonomic classification and selected soil properties.
Soil Horizon Taxonomic Classification pH
Alligator Ap very-fine, montmorillonitic, 4.8
acid, thermic Vertic Haplaquept
Cecil Ap clayey, kaolinitic, thermic 5.7
Typic Hapludult
Cecil B clayey, kaolinitic, thermic 5.4
Typic Hapludult
Kula Apl medial, isothermic 5.9
Typic Euthandept
Kula Ap2 medial, isothermic 6.2
Typic Euthandept
Lafitte Ap euic, thermic 3.9
Typic Medisaprist
Molokai Ap clayey, kaolinitic, isohyper- 6.0
thermic Typic Torrox
Webster Ap fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 7.6
Typic Haplaquoll
Windsor . Ap mixed, mesic 5.3
Typic Udipsamment
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Soil Horizon MnC^ ^e2^3 ^e2^3 CaCOg
  %   %
Alligator Ap 0.028 0.33 0.74 0.15
Cecil Ap 0.011 0.099 1.76 0.27
Cecil B 0.002 0.082 7.48 0.94
Kula Apl 0.093 1.68 5.85 3.51
Kula Ap2 0.13 1.64 6.95 3.67
Lafitte Ap 0.009 1.19 1.16 0.28
Molokai Ap 0.76 0.19 12.4 0.91
Webster Ap 0.063 0.19 0.55 0.10 3.14
Windsor Ap 0.041 0.42 1.23 0.56
Windsor B 0.031 0.23 0.79 0.29
Syringe sampler
Stirrer
Com binat ion pH 
e le c tro d e  
NaOH I
T h e r m o ­
m ete r
S u s p e n ­
sion
Figure 2. Diagram of reaction vessel used in kinetic studies.
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different temperature experiments. After addition of the background 
electrolyte and adjustment of the pH of the goethite suspension (if 
required), a known volume and concentration of chromate was added at 
time zero to give an initial suspension volume of 2.0 L and yield the 
initial concentrations of reactant(s) desired. At pre-selected time 
intervals, the suspension was rapidly sampled with a 10 cc "Luer-Lok" 
syringe (Cat. # 9604, fiecton Dickinson & Co., Rutherford, NJ) and imme­
diately filtered through a 0.4 um polycarbonate membrane filter (Cat. # 
110607, Nuclepore Corp., Pleasanton, CA) enclosed in a 25 mm "Swin-Lok" 
filter holder (Cat. # 420200, Nuclepore Corp., Pleasanton, CA). At the 
completion of a retention experiment (24 h), a known volume and concen­
tration of phosphate was added to the suspension to give the desired 
initial reactant concentrations. The exchange of chromate by phosphate 
was followed by periodic sampling and filtering of the suspension as 
described above. Chromate and phosphate solution concentrations were 
determined colorimetrically (on a Hatachi 100-40 UV-VIS spectrophoto­
meter) using the s-diphenylcarbohydrazide and ascorbic acid reduction 
methods, respectively (Reisenauer, 1982; Olsen and Sommers, 1982). For 
other anions studied using the batch experimental procedure, determi­
nations were performed by ICP (inductively coupled plasma) emission 
spectrometry. A summary of the experimental variables (i.e. reactant 
concentrations, pH, temperature, background solution) is given in Table 
3.
Kinetic retention studies were conducted with the seven soils using 
only the chromate oxyanion. In these studies the background electrolyte 
used was 0.005 M Ca^O^^ and the total volume of the soil suspension 
was 2.0 L. Twenty grams of the respective -soil were used in each
38














--- FeOOH Experiments ---
0.1 19.2 32.2 5.31 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.2 19.2 32.2 5.31 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.30 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
1.0 19.2 32.2 5.08 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
--- Cr(VI) ]Experiments ---
0.5 9.6 16.1 5.05 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.25 24.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 38.4 64.6 5.26 23.5 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 96.2 161.4 4.84 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 192.3 322.9 4.57 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
-- Temperature Experiments ---
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.11 2.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.20 11.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.30 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.16 31.0 0.005 K Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.16 40.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
* Solution pH Experiments ---
0.5 19.2 32.2 4.53 23.5 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 H
0.5 19.2 32.2 5.66 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 6.51 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 7.52 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 32.2 8.54 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
--- Ca(N03)2 Experiments ---
0.5 19.2 --- 5.30 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 --- 5.19 24.0 0.01 M Ca(N03)2 0.03 M
0.5 19.2 --- 5.13 23.0 0.05 M Ca(N03)2 0.15 M















--- Background Salt Solution Experiments ---
0.5 19.2 --- 5.30 23.0 0.005 M Ca(N03)2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 ---  5.24 22.5 0.005 M CaCl2 0.015 M
0.5 19.2 --- 5.02 24.5 0.005 M NaCl 0.005 M
0.5 19.2 --- 4.96 23.5 0.005 M NaCl04 0.005 M
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reaction with no goethite suspension added. The experimental procedure 
of sampling and filtering was the same as described above.
Experimental Procedure: Sorption Experiments
Retention of five of the elements (Cr, P, As, Se, and Si) was stud­
ied using a batch equilibration method. Stock suspensions of goethite 
in 0.005 M CaCNO^Jg were adjusted to pH 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. In addi­
tion, stock solutions of the oxyanion forms of Cr, P, As, Se, and Si 
were prepared at the concentrations of interest. Nine milliliters of 
each stock goethite suspension were mixed with 1.0 mL of the stock solu­
tion of the element and concentration of interest. This resulted in a 
total solution volume of 10.0 mL, yielding a goethite concentration of 2 
mM and element concentrations ranging from 10 uM to 500 uM, The suspen­
sions were allowed to shake for 24 h, filtered through 0.4 um membrane 
filters, and analyzed by ICP emission spectrometry.
The amounts of each element retained by the goethite were 
calculated by
S - ( CQ - C ) / W [35]
where S is the amount retained (umol/mmol), CQ is the initial concentra­
tion in solution (umol/L), C is the final concentration in solution 
(umol/L), and W is the concentration of goethite (nunol/L).
Data Analysis
A nonlinear, least squares, curve-fitting method of van Genuchten 
(1981) was used to obtained the rate coefficients of the nonlinear, 
multireaction model for the retention data. To determine the goodness- 
of-fit of the model to the data, the r-square and the root mean square 
(rms) statistics were used. The root mean square was calculated by the
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following,
rms - [ rss/(m - p) ]0'5 [36]
where rss is the residual sum of squares, m is the number of data 
points, and p is the number of parameters.
To determine if there was any statistical significant improvement 
in the fit of the model to the data by the addition of more parameters 
to the model (i.e. the three parameter model versus the five parameter 
model) the extra sum of squares principle of Kinniburgh (1986) was 
employed. The F ratio needed for testing the statistical significance 
of the two model versions was calculated by,
F(P2-Pl. m_P2> “ K rssl " rss2)/(P2 - Pi)] / [rss2/(rss2/(m - p2)] [37]
where m, p, and rss are as previously defined above and the subscripts 
refer to the model variation. The extra sum of squares principle is 




Retention of several oxyanlon species (Cr, P, As, Se, Si) on goe­
thite were studied. Both the Freundlich equation (exponential form) and 
the two-site Langmuir were used to describe the retention isotherms. The 
Freundlich equation was used to determine the nonlinear exponent term in 
the nonlinear multireaction model. The two-site Langmuir equation was 
used to determine the quantities of type 1 and type 2 sites, which are 
used in the second-order model. The effect of pH on the Freundlich and 
Langmuir parameters was also determined so that the kinetic models could 
be used at different pH levels. For each oxyanion, fifteen concentra­
tions were studied ranging from 10 to 500 uM. In most cases, there was 
complete retention of the oxyanion at low concentrations (< 50 uM) when 
the reaction was conducted at acid pH levels, however at alkaline pH
levels, this was not always the case.
The retention isotherms for the two major oxyanions of interest, Cr
and P, are shown in Figures 3 and 4. The Freundlich equation was found
to adequately describe both Cr and P retention data at acid and alkaline 
pH values. Estimated values of K for Cr decreased as the pH increased. 
Conversely, n, the reaction order, increased as pH increased (Fig. 5). 
Estimated K values for P decreased linearly from pH 3 to 5, however at 
pH 6 and 7, K values increased slightly. Additionally, values of n 
followed a near linear trend with increasing pH, except for two devi­
ations at pH 5 and 7 (Fig. 6). Overall, K values for P were of greater 
magnitude than those for Cr, however, estimated values for n were 
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Figure 3. Chromate retention by goethite after 24 h - Freundlich model.
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Figure 4. Phosphate retention by goethite after 24 h - Freundlich model.
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Figure 5. Freundlich parameters K and n as a function of pH for Cr(VI)
retention by goethite after 24 h.
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1.0E -2 8.02.0 4.0 6.0
PH
Figure 6, Freundlich parameters K and n as a function of pH for P
retention by goethite after 24 h.
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Retention isotherms for As, Se, and Si by goethite are shown in 
Figures 7, 8, and 9, respectively. Similar to Cr and P, values of K as 
a whole decreased and n values generally increased as pH increased. The 
response of the Freundlich parameters to changes in pH for Si were the
converse to Cr, P, As, and Se. With the exception of the pH 8 data,
estimated K values increased and values of n decreased, as pH increased. 
Figures 10, 11, and 12 are graphical representations of the response of 
K and n to increasing pH for As, Se, and Si, respectively. A near lin­
ear relation was established between pH and K for As and Se, however for 
Si this was not the case. Alternatively, a least squares fit resulted 
in a second order regression providing an improved description of both K 
and n versus pH for the Si retention data (Fig. 13). Tables 4 and 5 
summarize the Freundlich parameters for Cr, P, As, Se, and Si, and 
includes the r values for the linear fit of the Freundlich model to the 
experimental data.
At pH 3 and at low concentrations, more P was retained by goethite
than Se, Cr, As, or Si, however, as the concentration increased Se was
more highly retained than the other ions. The K parameter is a good 
indication of the affinity an ion has for an adsorbent, with higher K 
values related to stronger retention. For all pH values studied, the 
order of the ions from the strongest retained to the weakest retained, 
was found to be As > P - Se > Cr > Si. Moreover, for Cr, P, As, and Se 
there was stronger retention of the ions at the acid pH levels as 
compared to the alkaline or neutral pH solutions. This is consistent 
with the mechanistic theory proposed earlier predicting greater anion 
adsorption on inorganic oxide surfaces at acid pH levels.
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Figure 10. Freundlich parameters K and n as a function of pH for As
retention by goethite after 24 h.
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Figure 11. Freundlich parameters K and n as a function of pH for Se
retention by goethite after 24 h.
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Figure 12. Freundlich parameters K and n as a function of pH for Si
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Figure 13. Freundlich parameters K and n as a function of pH for Si 
retention by goethite as described by a second order 
regression.
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Table 4. Freundlich model parameters for Cr and P after reaction with 
goethite for 24 h.
PH
CrfVI> P
K n r2 K n r2
3 13.78 0.180 0.914 38.41 0.087 0.955
4 12.59 0.177 0.990 26.76 0.105 0.998
5 9.22 0.241 0.988 17.24 0.210 0.998
6 5.76 0.309 0.988 20.20 0.157 0.886
7 2.13 0.458 0.989 23.17 0.126 0.994
8 0.08 0.725 0.989 16.50 0.201 0.992
Table 5. Freundlich model parameters for As, Se, 
with goethite for 24 hours.
and Si after reaction
PH
As Se Si
K n ' r2 K n r2 K n r2
3 33.68 0.105 0.979 35.00 0.137 0.994 0.006 1.52 0.957
4 26.07 0.090 0.995 33.44 0.039 0.999 0.128 1.27 0.949
5 24.59 0.090 0.997 20.83 0.125 0.999 1.95 0.708 0.941
6 23.12 0.105 0.997 18.77 0.133 0.998 4.36 0.530 0.945
7 23.04 0.107 0.998 18.43 0.122 0.997 6.31 0.465 0.959
8 20.78 0.118 0.998 12.25 0.203 0.997 1.42 0.743 0.969
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Buchter et al. (1989) studied the retention of fifteen elements, 
including P, Cr, and As and found soils with large amounts of metal 
oxides to retain more of a given oxyanion species than soils with small 
percentages of metal oxides. In addition, In the eleven soils they 
studied, low pH soils retained more of a given oxyanion species than did 
high pH soils. In general, greater retention of P and As as compared to 
Cr was observed by Buchter et al. (1989) , which is consistent with 
retention on goethite in this study. Amacher et al. (1986) investigated 
the ability of several equilibrium models to accurately describe the 
retention of Cr by ten soils varying in percentages of metal oxides. 
For reaction times ranging from 2 to 336 hours, the Freundlich equation 
was found to adequately describe the Cr retention data for all ten 
soils. Ainsworth et al. (1985) studied P adsorption on pure and 
aluminum substituted goethite samples. Adsorption of P was found to be 
pH dependent for both types of goethite materials, with adsorption in­
creasing as the pH of the solution decreased from 7.6 to 2.6, More 
recently, Ainsworth et al. (1989) studied chromate adsorption on pure 
and aluminum substituted goethite and found chromate to be preferential­
ly adsorbed by Fe sites as compared to Al-substituted sites. Moreover, 
they concluded that Al-substitution does reduce chromate adsorption due 
to the difference in the acid-base nature of Al and Fe sites and the 
consequent reactions of these sites with background eletrolyte anions in 
solution.
In addition to the Freundlich equation, the equilibrium two-site 
Langmuir equation was tested for its ability to describe the goethite 
retention data for Cr, P, As, Se, and Si. The two-site Langmuir was 
successful in describing Cr retention data at acid solution pH levels,
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but failed to describe the experimental data at pH 7 and. 8 (Fig. 14). 
Figure 15 depicts the effect pH has upon the maximum retention capacity 
and the fraction of fast reacting type 1 sites. The quantity of type 1 
sites decreases with increasing pH while the quantity of type 2 sites 
increases with increasing pH. At high pH levels, the quantity of type 1 
sites may become vanishingly small and therefore the two-site Langmuir 
model will no longer work. The predicted values of the parameters in 
the two-site Langmuir are presented in Table 6 for Cr. For Cr retention 
at pH 3 and 4, Cr had a greater affinity for the slow reacting sites
(type 2), as evident by the higher K2 values, whereas at pH 5 and 6 Cr
had a greater affinity for the fast reacting type 1 sites. In addition, 
the maximum adsorption capacity on the type 1 sites was greatest at pH 
4, and at pH 6 for the type 2 sites. The study conducted by Amacher et 
al. (1986) on Cr retention by nine soils, resulted in the two-site Lang­
muir successfully describing the retention data. For all nine soils 
»  K2 and b-̂ «  b2- The results found in this study on Cr retention on 
goethite were consistent with three of the soils (Cecil, Kula, and 
Molokai) Amacher, et al. (1986) studied, which contained high Fe2C>3 
contents and in the pH range of 5 to 6,
For the P data, there was good agreement between predicted and
experimental results at pH values of 4, 6, and 8 only (Fig. 16). Figure 
17 shows the effect pH has on the maximum retention capacity and the 
fraction of type 1 sites for P adsorption by goethite. Holford et al. 
(1974) successfully used the two-site Langmuir equation to model phos­
phate adsorption on 41 soils. For Holford's et al. (1974) phosphate 
data, the maximum adsorption capacity (b^) for the rapidly reacting high 
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Figure 15. Effect of pH on maximum retention capacity (ST) and fraction 
of type 1 sites (f) for Cr(VI).
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Table 6. Two-site Langmuir model parameters for Cr and P after reaction 
with goethite for 24 h.
Element pH K1 k2 bl b2 r2
Cr 3 0.199 3.16 15.88 12.53 0.999
4 2.67 0.003 19.86 36.40 0.988
5 5.82 0.001 15.56 78.89 0.965
6 6.97 0.002 11.06 57.20 0.974
P 4 0.017 1.17 14.97 35.28 0.998
6 0.042 10.44 14.54 28.72 0.990
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Figure 17. Effect of pH on maximum retention capacity (ST) and fraction
of type 1 sites (f) for P.
high energy site (b2). Similarly, the affinity parameter was of 
greater magnitude (100 times) than the slower reacting affinity para­
meter K2- On both alkaline and acid soils studied by Olsen and Watanabe 
(1957) using the Langmuir equation, the parameter K increased as the 
bonding energy of the soil for phosphate increased. Futhermore, acid 
soils were found to retain more phosphate per surface area unit and also 
held phosphate with a greater bonding energy than alkaline soils. In 
the study conducted by Olsen and Watanabe (1957), results showed a 
closer agreement with the Langmuir equation than with the Freundlich 
equation when describing phosphate adsorption by soils. They concluded 
that when phosphate adsorption data tends to follow both the Langmuir 
and Freundlich equations, it is preferable to use the Langmuir so that 
an adsorption maximum can be calculated. Goldberg and Sposito (1984) 
utilized the constant capacitance model to describe phosphate adsorption 
by goethite. Experimental data revealed the amount of phosphate adsorb­
ed steadily decreased as the pH value increased. In addition, they 
concluded there was no direct relationship between solution speciation 
and surface speciation.
Figures 18 and’19 depict the two-site Langmuir model fitted to the 
As and Se experimental sorption data, respectively. The two-site Lang­
muir was successful in describing the data at pH 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 
for both oxyanions. Additionally, for both As and Se, K2 was greater 
than for all pH values studied. No significant correlations could be 
established between K ,̂ K2, b̂ , b2 and pH. Table 7 summarizes the two- 
site Langmuir parameters for As and Se. Goldberg (1986) quantitatively 
described arsenate adsorption by goethite utilizing the constant capaci­
tance model. The model was capable of describing arsenate adsorption
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Figure 19. Selenite retention by goethite after 24 h - Two-site Lang-
muir model.
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Table 7. Two-site Langmuir model parameters for As, Se, -and Si after 
reaction with goethite for 24 h.
OElement pH K-̂ K2 b^ b2 r
3 0.004 3.316 34.12 43.26 0.995
4 0.003 88.18 39.79 30.01 0.990
5 0.018 15.39 16.91 27.13 0.995
6 0.003 4.044 28.95 30.02 0.993
7 0.018 15.16 19.52 25.98 0.991
8 0.006 7.003 24.59 26.42 0.991
3 0.010 1.883 39.43 46.84 0.995
4 0.0003 9.482 52.07 37.71 0.997
5 0.024 3.159 14.79 26.63 0.997
6 0.019 2.382 15.98 24.99 0.997
7 0.190 321.1 23.74 10.56 0.994
8 , 0.005 0.604 24.14 23.67 0.995
8 0.121 0.0003 12.42 943.2 0.996
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behavior on goethite over the pH range of 4.5 to 10. Arsenate adsorp­
tion was greatest at acid pH values and decreased as pH increased. 
Goldberg (1986) points out that the constant capacitance model is cap­
able of describing changes in adsorption as a function of solution pH 
using only one additional adjustable parameter than the Freundlich and 
Langmuir adsorption equations. Hingston et al, (1968) studied the ad­
sorption of selenite by goethite and found that specific adsorption of 
selenite by goethite increases the pH of the suspension and the negative 
charge on the oxide surface. The Langmuir equation showed the amount of 
selenite taken up by goethite reaches a maximum value at a constant pH 
and cannot be exceded by increasing the solution concentration. The 
maximum adsorption was found to vary with pH, with greater adsorption 
occurring at acid pH levels than alkaline pH levels. Moreover, a linear 
relationship was found between the log K (K being the affinity para­
meter) and pH at high pH values, while at low pH values the slope of log 
K versus pH approaches zero (i.e. K becomes constant with decreasing 
pH).
The two-site Langmuir was only capable, of describing Si sorption 
data at pH 8 and the parameter estimates can also be found in Table 7. 
At the pH values studied, the major Si species that will be present is 
the neutral Si species, H^SiO^, McPhail et al. (1972) were able to 
describe the adsorption of Si by iron oxides using the Langmuir equa­
tion. An adsorption maxima of 2.67 mmoles Si/g of iron oxides at pH 7 
was determined. McPhail et al. (1972) concluded that the soluble Si in 
soil solutions is related to complex adsorption reactions involving 
amorphous oxides of iron.
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CrfVI1) and P Kinetics
Two model variations, a three-parameter version (k-p k2, kirr) 
consisting of one nonlinear reversible and one first order irreversible 
reaction, and a five-parameter version (k̂ , k2, kg, k^, k£rr) consisting 
of two nonlinear reversible and one first order irreversible reactions 
were evaluated for their ability to predict retention of Cr and P by 
goethite. The reaction order used in nonlinear reversible reactions 
were those predicted by the Freundlich equilibrium isotherms in the 
sorption studies previously described. Five different experimental 
variables were studied (see Table 3) for their effect on the retention 
and release of Cr and P on goethite. Thus, the following is a discus­
sion and presentation of the data collected from these studies.
The effect of Cr retention and Cr/P exchange on goethite, by vary­
ing the goethite suspension concentration was initially studied. This 
experimental series was also vital in establishing the most manageable' 
goethite concentration with respect to filtration. The five-parameter 
model accurately described the experimental Cr retention data at each of 
the four goethite concentrations (Fig. 20). As expected, the amount of 
Cr retained increased as the goethite concentration increased, due to 
the increased availability of retention sites. The goodness-of-fit and 
the model parameter values for the goethite concentration studies are 
listed in Table 8. The irreversible first order site did not improve 
the prediction of Cr at goethite concentrations less than 1.0 mM. At 
the lowest goethite concentration there was no significant difference in 
the root mean squares (rms) of the three and five-parameter models. In 
addition, the low r values did not suggest a very good fit of the model 
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Figure 20. Effect of varying FeOOH concentrations on the retention of 
Cr(VI).
Table 8. Nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing Cr(VI) retention by different
concentrations of FeOOH.










n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE k4
-1
SE Kirr SE *1 K2
0.1 5.3 23 3 0.240 0.252 0.270 0.991 0.247 0.880 0.233 -.mm m ____ —  mm 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000012 ■ M B S a B  b b
5 0.273 0.196 NS 1.56 0.353 1.54 0.359 0.0138 0.0666 0.443 2.39 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000009 1.01 0.0312
0.2 5.3 23 3 0.240 0.463 0.190 5.58 0.871 3.27 0.529 ______ ______ ____ ____ 0.000020 0.000009 ________
5 0.839 0.104 ** 8.46 1.59 5.60 1.07 0.0227 0.00415 0.0723 0.0174 0.000007 0.000006 1.51 0.314
0.5- 5.2 23 3 0.240 0.458 0.456 17.8 2.73 3.16 0.493 -- . . . . -- . . . . 0.000113 0.000049 . . . . . . . .
5 0.B44 0.245 ** 21.2 2.44 4.01 0.470 0.0258 0.00539 0.0251 0.00814 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000037 5.29 1.03
1.0 5.0 23 5 0.240 0.942 0.105 38.6 1.34 3.07 0.109 0.216 0.0281 0.117 0.0200 0.000489 0.000162 12.6 1.85
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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*}r value and one of the lowest root mean square values., • the 0.5 mM 
goethite concentration was selected as the concentration to use in pend­
ing kinetic studies. This decision was based on the fact that at 1.0 mM 
the goethite suspension could not be filtered rapidly to investigate the 
short term kinetics (i.e. < 15 min.) of Cr and P.
With each of the Cr retention experiments, after a 24 hour reaction 
time, 32.2 uM of P were added to the stirred reaction to investigate the 
exchange of P for Cr under the same set of experimental conditions. 
Figure 21 shows the retention of P by varying concentrations of goethite 
and the resulting release of Cr back into solution. At goethite concen­
trations of 0.1 and 0.2 mM there was practically complete reversible 
release of the retained Cr back into solution, however, only small 
amounts of P were retained and the reaction was less kinetic in nature 
than the Cr retention reactions shown in Figure 20, resulting in the 
multireaction model failing to describe the experimental data. As the 
goethite concentration increased, the P retention reactions became more 
kinetic and the five-parameter model was significant in describing the 
data. The irreversible first order site of the model, for P retention, 
was unnecessary at 0..5 mM goethite and played only a minor role at 1.0 
mM goethite, as evident by the small rate coefficient for K£rr (Table 
9). The zero or near zero K^rr values for Cr retention give supporting 
evidence that at low Cr concentrations, Cr is not bound in irreversible 
sites and is capable of being released into solution if exchanged by P. 
As mentioned in the theoretical presentation, the multireaction model 
allows for experimental rate coefficients (k̂ , ^3, k^, kirr) for
these reactions to be estimated. The magnitude of the rate coefficients
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Figure 21. Effect of varying FeOOH concentrations on Cr/P exchange.
Table 9. Nonlinear multi reaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing P retention by
different concentrations of FeOOH.








n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE
min*̂  --
k4 SE Kirr SE K1 *2
0.5 5.3 23 3 0.210 0.457 1.12 26.1 8.61 3.77 1.2B mmmm -r w  m • ■mmm 0.000169 0.000059
5 0.943 0.365 ** 42.3 15.9 6.75 2.56 0.0334 0.00443 0.0132 0.00312 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000035 6.27 2.53
1.0 5.1 23 3 0.210 0.914 0.971 33.7 5.71 3.03 0.533 _____ -- ______ ______ 0.00418 0.000828
5 0.961 0.588 ** 40.7 5.81 3.95 0.576 0.212 0.0284 0.0534 0.0111 0.00146 0.000313 10.3 3.97
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
according to the extra sum of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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of the rate coefficients increase, so do the reactions rates. Moreover, 
the ratios of k-̂  over k2, and k3 over provide an estimate of the 
equilibrium constants and K2 for the two nonlinear reversible sites, 
respectively. For both the Cr and P retention data, at varying goethite 
concentrations, values of the two equilibrium constants, K-̂  and K2, 
increased with increasing goethite concentrations.
Retention of Cr and the exchange of Cr by P on goethite at several 
different Cr and P concentrations were also studied. Three Cr 
concentrations of 9.6, 19.2, and 38.4 uM were investigated for their 
ability to be retained by 0.5 mM suspension of goethite with a 5 mM 
concentration of Ca(N03)2 serving as the background electrolyte (Fig. 
22). The five parameter model was successful in describing the Cr 
retention data at all Cr concentrations studied, with the initial , Cr 
concentration of 19.2 uM giving the best prediction as indicated by the
Or and rms square values (Table 10) . Rate coefficients for the 
nonlinear reversible S-̂ site were of greater magnitude than those for 
the nonlinear reversible S2 site, and were dependent on the initial Cr 
concentration. Moreover, the rate coefficients k^ and k2 and the 
equilibrium constants and K2 were within one order of magnitude for 
the different initial applied Cr concentrations. The shapes of the 
experimental curves appeared to be similar, except between time 0 and 
the 1 min sample, where the data appears to be the most kinetic. As the 
initial Cr concentration increased from 9.6 to 38.4 uM the percentage of 
Cr retained decreased (i.e. from 78.4% for the lowest Cr concentration 
to 40% for the highest Cr concentration).
Three P concentrations, 16,1, 32.2, and 64.6 uM, were used as
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Figure 22. Effect of varying the initial Cr(VI) concentration on the
retention of Cr(VI) by goethite.
Table 10. Nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing Cr(VI) retention by FeOOH
at several initial concentrations.
T
I








n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE Kirr SE K1 *2
9.6 5.1 23 3 0.240 0.597 0.259 15.2 2.04 2.83 0.389 - *. 0.000385 0.000159 m a  m
5 0.714 0.218 NS 20.7 4.97 4.52 1.11 0.181 0.0779 0.194 0.0970 0.000324 0.000141 4.56 0.935
19.2 5.3 25 3 0.240 0.490 0.360 12.2 1.85 1.91 0.297 -- --- -- -- 0.000117 0.000046 __ . . .
5 0.949 0.114 »* 18.8 3.03 3.26 0.530 O.OB42 0.00869 0.0897 0.0120 0.000055 0.000016 5.77 0.939
38. 4 5.3 23 3 0.240 0.527 0.426 14.5 1.92 2.19 0.297 -- --- -- ________ 0.000044 0.000015 . . _
5 0.856 0.235 ** 17.0 1.91 2.66 0.305 0.0162 0.00362 0.0236 0.00813 0.000010 0.000012 6.38 0.689
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares {rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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respectively. Figure 23 shows the exchange of P for Cr'at the three 
concentrations, up to a reaction time of 60 min. These exchange reac­
tions were conducted for 24 hours, after which analysis revealed 95, 90, 
and 95% of the initial Cr concentrations of 9.6, 19.2, and 38.4 uM 
respectively, was released back into solution through the exchange of P 
for Cr on the goethite. The five parameter model was capable of descri­
bing the P retention data at each of the concentrations, however at the 
lowest (9.6 uM) and highest (38.4 uM) P concentrations, there was no 
significant difference between the rms of the three parameter and five 
parameter models (Table 11). Rate coefficients, k-̂  and ^ , f°r ^ reten­
tion increased with P concentration and were of greater magnitude than 
k3 and k^ which decreased as the P concentration increased. Equilibrium 
constants and K2 for P retention were of similar magnitude. From 
these results on the retention of Cr at three concentrations, it appears 
the multireaction model is a good general model for describing Cr reten­
tion on goethite and is also equally successful in describing P reten­
tion for low concentrations. However, the systematic variation in rate 
coefficients with initial reactant concentrations indicates that the 
actual mechanism is more complex than that represented by the general 
multireaction model. If the general model were exactly correct, then no 
variation of rate coefficients with initial reactant concentrations 
would be expected.
From the results of the goethite experimental series and the Cr 
concentration experimental series, a goethite solution concentration of 
0.5 mM and a Cr concentration of 19.2 uM were selected as the reference 
concentrations to conduct further studies on the effects of temperature, 
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Figure 23. Exchange of P for Cr(VI) at three different initial concen­
trations of Cr(VI) and P. Open symbols indicate Cr(VI) 
released by exchange with P. Open circles, triangles, and 
squares represent [Cr(VI)]0 of 9.6, 19.2, and 38.4 uM,
respectively. Closed symbols indicate P retained by 
goethite. Closed circles, triangles, and squares represent 
[P]0 of 16.1, 32.2', and 64.6 uM, respectively.
Table 11. Nonlinear mult!reaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing P retention by FeOOH
at several initial concentrations.








n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE 
. -1
k4 SE Kirr SE k1 k2
16.1 5.2 23 3 0.210 0.793 0.593 13.5 3.66 1.86 0.524 * W * WWW _____ 0.0012B 0.000473 _ _ _ _ _
5 0.863 0.482 NS 16.3 4.68 2.43 0.712 0.141 0.0416 0.0640 0.0265 0.000855 0.000354 6.71 2.2
32.2 5.2 24 3 0.210 0.696 1.12 15.8 3.57 2.44 0.571 -- --- __ --- 0.000274 0.000065 — ..
5 0.898 0.647 hit 1B.8 3.32 3.22 0.584 0.0341 0.00624 0.0150 0.00623 0.000125 0.000058 5.84 2.27
64.6 5.2 24 3 0.210 0.557 1.33 26.9 8.03 3.75 1.14 -- __ ___ 0.000081 0.000024 ..
5 0.620 1.22 NS 28.8 8.75 4.13 1.28 0.0116 0.0120 0.0120 0.0218 0.000052 0.000042 6.97 0*967
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
different temperature levels (2, 11, 23, 31, and 40 °C);were investi­
gated for their effects on Cr retention and Cr/P exchange, with 23 °C 
being the room temperature value. For all temperatures, the five-
parameter model was successful in describing the Cr retention data (Fig.
o24). Moreover, the r values of the five-parameter model were very high 
and in most cases twice as great as those of the three-parameter model. 
The 23 °C Cr retention data is the same as that shown in Figure 20 at 
0.5 mM goethite. Goodness-of-fit and model parameter values for Cr 
retention are shown in Table 12. Rate coefficients for increased 
with temperature (except for the 23 °C data) and some dependence of kg 
values on temperature was observed where kg values were highest for 31 
and 40 °C as opposed to 2 and 11 °C. However, values of and Kg were 
within one order of magnitude for all five temperatures. Greater Cr 
retention was observed at 2 and 11 °C as compared to the 31 and 40 °C. 
The rate coefficients k^ and kg in Table 12 suggest that Cr retention on 
the sites is most rapid at higher temperatures, and the reverse reac­
tions are also faster than at the lower temperatures. Moreover, K^rr 
values were nearly twice as great at 2 and 11 °C than at 31 and 40 °C 
which may account for the small differences in sorption percentages 
between high and low temperatures. An initial P concentration of 32.2 
uM was used to exchange with Cr at each of the five solution tempera­
tures studied. The five-parameter model was significantly better than 
the three-parameter model (according to the rms) in describing the the 
retention of P. Model parameters and parameter values for the P reten­
tion at each of the the five temperatures can be found in Table 13. 
Complete exchange of Cr for P occurred at the higher temperatures (31 
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Figure 24. Effect of varying solution temperature on the retention of
' Cr(VI).
Table 12. HonLinear multi reactTon model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing Cr(VI) retention by
FeOOH at several reaction temperatures.
[Cr(Vl)]0 = 19.2 (tM [FeOOH] = 0.5 mM [CafHO^l = 5 mM
T
(°C)
pH Ho. of 
Para­
meters
n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE kirr SE K1 *2
2 5.1 3 0.240 0.453 0.699 19.1 4.58 3.18 0.784 .... .... .... . 0.000249 0.000095
5 0.918 0.271 ** 27.5 6.15 5.35 1.21 0.0844 0.0112 0.0514 0.00982 0.000093 0.000043 5.14 1.64
11 5.1 3 0.240 0.568 0.451 19.7 2.88 3.14 0.472 ... -- _ -- 0.000172 0.000060 .. ..
5 0.964 0.130 ** 28.7 2.79 5.18 0.512 0.124 0.0123 0.108 0.0141 0.000100 0.000019 5.54 1.15
23 5.2 3 0.240 0.458 0.456 17.8 2.73 3.16 0.493 .... ..... .... ..... 0.000113 0.000049 ..
5 0.844 0.245 ** 21.2 2.44 4.01 0.470 0.0258 0.00539 0.0251 0.00814 0.000000 0.000037 5.29 1.03
31 5.2 3 0.240 0.441 0.274 21.4 2.79 4.00 0.532 .... ..... ... .... 0.000060 0.000026 * ...
5 0.941 0.0887 ** 30.9 3.65 6.27 0.747 0.0745 0.00769 0.116 0.0153 0.000025 0.000009 4.93 0.642
40 5.1 3 0.240 0.615 0.199 22.0 2.35 4.26 0.464 — .... ... .... 0.000068 0.000019 .. ...
5 0.881 0.111 *• 32.4 6.67 6.82 1.42 0.128 0.0248 0.256 0.0568 0.000054 0.000011 4.75 0.500
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. US = not significant.
Table 13. Nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing P retention by FeOOH
at several reaction temperatures.
[P]fl = 32.2 fiM [FeOOH] = 0.5 mM [Ca<N03)2] = 5 mM
T
<°C)
pH No. Of 
Para­
meters
n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE 
- -1
k4 SE Kirr SE *1 K2
2 5.1 3 0.210 0.889 0.810 3.13 0.433 0.597 0.0908 ------ ------ -- ------ 0.000218 0.000039 - - - -
5 0.974 0.390 ft* 3.75 0.305 0.798 0.0694 0.0211 0.00468 0.0117 0.00464 0.000120 0.000034 4.70 1.80
11 5.1 3 0.210 0.703 1.02 13.7 3.05 2.35 0.537 — ____ ____' ____ 0.000257 0.000054 . .
5 0.945 0.439 ** 23.8 5.89 4.96 1.25 0.130 0.0190 0.0697 0.0139 0.000183 0.000026 4.80 1.87
23 5.2 3 0.210 0.457 1.12 25.9 8.55 3.76 1.28 ____ . . . . . ____ . . . . . 0.000169 0.000059 • •
5 0.943 0.365 42.0 15.8 6.74 2.57 0.0334 0.00442 0.0132 0.00312 0.000000 0.000035 6.23 2.53
31 5.1 3 0.210 0.787 0.992 6.45 1.04 0.918 0.157 ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.000300 0.000063 _
5 0.945 0.503 7.93 0.821 1.24 0.134 0.0321 0.00618 0.0138 0.00470 0.000143 0.000051 6.40 2.33
40 5.1 3 0.210 0.653 1.19 25.1 8.45 3.60 1.24 ------ . . . . . ____ . . . . . 0.000312 0.000076 - -
5 0.975 0.322 ** 36.6 8.24 5.94 1.36 0.0552 0.00588 0.0218 0.00360 0.000143 0.000028 6.16 2.53
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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11 °C (Fig. 25). Conversely to the Cr retention data, there was a 
greater degree of P sorption at 31 and 40 °C as compared to 2 and 11 °C, 
thus more Cr was released back into solution at 31 and 40 °C than at 2 
and 11 °C. From these kinetic studies it can be seen that solution 
temperatures do play a significant role in the amount of Cr retained or 
released, and may be instrumental in Cr retention and release in soil 
systems containing significant amounts of iron oxides. However, the 
magnitude of the temperature effect was too small to obtain reliable 
activation energies using the Arrhenius equation. The small temperature 
effect indicates that the kinetics of retention of the oxyanions were 
probably diffusion-controlled, even though the suspension was contin­
uously stirred. Although concentration gradients within the bulk solu­
tion are eliminated by stirring, concentration gradients can still occur 
in the hydrodynamic film surrounding the particles and within the par­
ticles themselves (internal particle diffusion) (Sparks, 1989). The 
presence of a large temperature effect would have indicated chemical 
reaction controlled kinetics. If the kinetics of retention of oxyanions 
by goethite are indeed diffusion rather than reaction controlled, then 
the rate coefficients are actually mass transfer coefficients and not 
rate coefficients for elementary reactions. In such cases, the equili­
brium constants calculated from the rate coefficients are not true equi­
librium constants.
The effect of solution pH on the retention of Cr on goethite was 
studied at five levels ranging from pH 4.5 to 8.5. Both the three and 
the five-parameter model were evaluated for their ability to describe 
the kinetic data. Results from the testing of the multireaction model 
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Figure 25. Effect of varying solution temperature on Cr/P exchange.
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the data at all pH levels, except pH 7.5. The experimental data and the 
fitted model are shown in Figure 26. While although the rate coeffi­
cients (k̂ , k2> kj, k^, and kirr) varied as pH increased, the equili­
brium constants and K2 decreased with increasing pH (Table 14). This 
is consistent with the mechanistic model, in which equation [19] pre­
dicts the equilibrium constant for ligand exchange would be pH depen­
dent. Moreover, Figure 26 shows the greatest sorption of Cr at pH 4.5 
and 5.7, thus giving supporting evidence to the statement made earlier, 
in which it is believed the degree of anion adsorption to be strongly 
controlled by the pH of the solution.
Similar to the temperature exchange data, 32.2 uM P was used to 
exchange with the adsorbed Cr at each of the pH levels. The Cr/P ex­
change data is represented in Figure 27. The five-parameter model pro­
vided the best fit to the experimental data at all pH values studied. 
Retention of P at each of the five different pH levels were not as dis­
tinctly different as the Cr retention data. The amount of P retained 
and the kinetic curves were very similar for pH 5.7, 6.5, 7.5, and 8.5 
(pH 6.5 not shown). Incomplete exchange of P for Cr occurred at pH 4.5, 
5.7, and 6.5, with near complete exchange occurring at pH 7.5 and 8.5. 
Phosphorus ions, particularly ^PO^", are known to react with soluble 
iron and insoluble iron oxides such as goethite. In acid mineral soils 
the amount of P fixed by hydrous oxides exceeds that due to chemical 
precipitation by soluble iron. However, in these kinetic studies, the 
least adsorption of P occurred at pH 4.5, when the Cr had been allowed 
to react prior to introducing the P. It is believed that even though P 
has a high affinity for iron oxides under acid conditions, the affinity 
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Figure 26. Effect of varying the solution pH on the retention of Cr(VI) 
by FeOOH.
Table 14. Nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing CrCVl) retention by
goethite at several solution pH values.






n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE 1 pp SE *1 k2
4.5 ' 23 3 0.200 0.718 0.363 9.10 1.13 1.47 0.186 — - .  . . . . . . m .  .  _ .  . 0.000133 0.000042 . . .
5 0.900 0.228 9.87 0.842 1.68 0.147 0*0166 0.00437 0.0183 0.00791 0.000044 0.000037 5.88 0.907
5.7 23 3 0.270 0.647 0.380 15.3 1.78 2.80 0.337 — __ 0.000147 0.000045 . . . . .
5 0.898 0.204 *# 19.9 2.09 4.14 0.444 0.121 0.0213 0.139 0.0307 0.000101 0.000026 4.81 0*671
6.5 23 3 0.350 0.627 0.314 4.98 0.734 1.68 0.255 ___ ____ 0.000096 0.000025 — . . .
5 0.894 0.162 ** 6.21 0.809 2.25 0.299 0.0152 0.00317 0.0321 0.0100 0.000048 0.000018 2.76 0.474
7.5 23 3 0.460 0.431 0.317 5.40 0.715 2.72 0.372 — — - - - - 0.000014 0.000022 . . .
5 0.726 0.275 HS 16.9 11.4 11.3 7.58 0.123 0.0236 0.201 0.0456 0.000000 0.000021 1.50 0.612
8.5 23 3 0.620 0.645 0.432 1.32 0.301 1.40 0.32B . . . . . . 0.000131 0.000030 . . .
5 0.973 0.115 ** 1.83 0.234 2.13 0.278 0.00411 0.000464 0.00880 0.00214 0.000019 0.000022 0.860 0.467
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (nos) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
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Figure 27. Effect of varying the solution pH on Cr/P exchange.
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exchange. Table 15 gives the model parameters and their corresponding 
values for the.nonlinear multireaction model.
To study the effect varying the background salt may have upon Cr 
retention, two sets of experiments were designed and performed. The 
first experimental series involved using CaCNO^^ as the background 
salt, but varying the concentration from 0.005 mM to 0.10 mM. The ex­
perimental retention data is exhibited in Figure 28. The five-parameter 
model provided the most significant description of the data at four 
concentrations of Ca(N0g)2. The amount of Cr adsorbed was found to 
increase as the Ca(N0g)2 concentration decreased. The equilibrium con­
stant K^, decreased with increasing C a Q ^ ^  concentration, and K2 
decreased and then increased slightly (Table 16). In addition to 
CaCNO^^i three other salts (0.005 mM) were studied as to their effect 
on Cr retention. These included, CaC^i NaCl, and NaClO^. In each case 
the five-parameter model was significantly better in describing the Cr 
retention on goethite, however the shape of the curves and the amount 
retained were very similar (Fig. 29), The equilibrium constants calcu­
lated from the rate coefficients were also similar, particularly the 
values (Table 17).
Of the Cr kinetic studies presented, the data showed P was capable 
of exchanging with adsorbed Cr to varying degrees depending upon the 
experimental conditions. However, these studies did not involve 
exchanging equal molar concentrations of Cr and P. Therefore, an ex­
periment was performed in which 20 uM of Cr were added to a 5 mM FeOOH 
suspension containing 0.005 mM Ca(N0^)2* This was allowed to react for 
24 h, afterwhich 20 uM of P were added as an exchanger. Figure 30 shows 
the plotted data in which the five-parameter nonlinear multireaction
Table 15. Nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing P retention by goethite
at several solution pH values.






n r2 rms kl SE - k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE *irr SE *1 K2
4.5 23 3 0.105 0.875 0.9B9 7.66 2.24 1.31 0.401 - _*• — «« m 0.000269 0.000044
5 0.993 0,233 itit 17.8 8.34 3.83 1.83 0.0940 0.0104 0.0396 0.00654 0.000205 0.000014 4.65 2.37
5.7 23 3 0.210 0.783 1.06 20.8 6.16 3.26 0.998 — — .... 0.000303 0.000064 ..
5 0.973 0.374 ** 25.5 3.82 4.41 0.677 0.0263 0.00453 0.0116 0.00367 0.000155 0.000040 5.78 2.27
6.5 23 3 0.500 0.607 1.17 8.01 2.38 2.90 0.907 __ .... ___ 0.000199 0.000072
5 0.949 0.485 17.2 8.88 7.42 3.99 0.0324 0.0122 0.0308 0.0134 0.000094 0.000044 2.32 1.05
7.5 23 3 0.126 0.717 1.05 31.7 9.28 3.62 1.09 __ .... __ __ 0.000283 0.000062 .. _
5 0.968 0.354 ** 40.5 6.50 5.08 0.833 0.0411 0.00535 0.0137 0.00313 0.000122 0.000033 7.97 3.00
8.5 23 3 0.201 0.729 1.25 12.3 4.19 1.73 0.601 ___ 0.000424 0.000091 ..
5 0.963 0.459 ** 16.7 4.00 2.61 0.635 0.0380 0.00556 0.0119 0.00324 0.000181 0.000055 6.40 3.19
** and * indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
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Figure 28. Effect of different Ca(N03>2 concentrations on Cr(VI) reten­
tion by FeOOH.
Table 16, Nonlinear multi reaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing Cr(VI) retention by
goethite using different concentrations of CaCNO^^.








n r2 rms k1. . SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE irr SE *1 *2
0.005 5.2 23 3 0.240 0.458 0.456 17.8 2.73 3.16 0.493 _ __ • * a a* ■ * mm _____ 0.000113 0.000049 _  _
5 0.844 0.245 ** 21.2 2.44 4.01 0.470 0.0258 0.00539 0.0251 0.00814 0.000000 0.000037 5.29 1.03
0.01 5.2 25 3 0.240 0.550 0.288 19.9 2.60 3.82 0.511 __ __ __ __ 6.000088 0.000028
5 0.876 0.151 *# 25.5 3.13 5.27 0.659 0*0569 0.0108 0.0974 0.0240 0.000053 0.000016 4.84 0.584
0.05 5.1 23 3 0.240 0.602 0.370 6.03 0.840 1.52 0.219 -- ___ -- 0.000086 0.000029
5 0.967 0.106 ** 9.49 1.12 2.77 0.334 0*0687 0.00576 0.0804 0.00899 0.000044 0.000009 3.43 0.854
0.10 5.2 23 3 0.240 0.506 0.437 9.44 1.70 2.85 0.530 ___ __ 0.000092 0.000030 __
5 0.953 0.135 ** 17.3 3.69 6.14 1.33 0.0654 0.00656 0.0771 0.0104 0.000046 0.000011 2.82 0.848
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
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Table 17. Nonlinear multi react ion model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing Cr(VI) retention by
goethite using different background salts.








n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE I:.. i rr SE K1 K2
CaCNOjJj 5.2 23 3 0.240 0.458 0.456 17.8 2.73 3.16 0.493 w  •  m-m -  m m *  m m  s  » 0.000113 0.000049
5 0.844 0.245 ** 21.2 2.44 4.01 0.470 0.0258 0.00539 0.0251 0.00814 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000037 5.29 1.03
Cad, 5.3 22 3 0.240 0.559 0.416 17.2 2.28 3.08 0.415 . . . . ________ ------ -------- 0.000122 0.000046
5 0.933 0.163 ** 21.6 1.82 4.23 0.363 0.0470 0.00630 0.0494 0.00945 0.000043 0.000021 5.11 0.951
Nad 5.0 25 3 0.240 0.622 0.261 11.3 1.28 1.91 0.221 ______ . . . . . ______ . . . . . 0.000100 0.000030 —
5 0.908 0.128 ** 12.8 0.913 2.23 0.162 0.0142 0.00270 0.0224 0.00673 0.000030 0.000021 5.74 0.634
NaClO, 5.0 24 3 0.240 0.712 0.325 17.4 1.61 2.86 0.272 . . . . ______ . . . . 0.000126 0.000039 ___ . .
5 0.927 0.162 ** 27.1 3.64 5.31 0.726 0.349 0.0514 0.306 0.0516 0.000101 0.000020 5.10 1.14
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
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Figure 30. Chromate retention and subsequent release with P acting as 
the exchanging anion.
[Cr(VI)]0 - 20 uM [P]Q - 20 uM
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model successfully described. With equal molar concentrations of Cr and 
P there was near complete exchange occurring at sampling times > 45 min. 
Conversely to this, it was also desired to know if P was added first, 
could Cr exchange for P causing P to be relased back into solution. 
Thus, 20 uM of P were added to a suspension of goethite and CaCNO^Jg 
containing the same concentrations as above. The P reacted with and was 
adsorbed onto the goethite for 24 h before 20 uM of Cr were added as the
exchanger. Results showed Cr to be unable to exchange with P (Fig. 31).
The P retention data was described by the five-parameter nonlinear mul- 
tireaction model, however it was unable to predict the Cr retention due 
to the variability and nonkinetic nature of the data. Model parameters 
for Figures 30 and 31 are summarized in Table 18.
In all of the kinetic studies presented thus far, the Cr retention
reactions were conducted for a maximum time of 24 hours. However, at 
the completion of this time period the retention of Cr by goethite 
appeared to be still taking place as evident by the decreasing Cr solu­
tion concentration. Therefore, an experiment was designed and conducted
to investigate the kinetics of Cr retention over an extended period of
►time. An initial Cr concentration of 19.2 uM was added to a 0.5 mM 
goethite suspension containing a 5 mM Ca(N0.j)2 background salt solution. 
Temperature and pH were not adjusted and were the room temperature, (24 
°C) and natural pH of the solution (5.3). The experiment was allowed to 
proceed for a total time of 360 hours (15 days). During the course of 
the reaction there was a gradual decrease in the solution Cr concentra­
tion even after 336 hours (14 days). The three-parameter and the five- 
parameter model versions of the nonlinear multireaction model were 
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Figure 31. Phosphorus retention and subsequent release with Cr(VI) act­
ing as the exchanging anion.
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Table .18. Nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing A) Cr(VI> retention
and P retention/exchange on goethite and B) p retention on goethite.
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** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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retention data after 360 h of reaction is shown in Figure 32. The five- 
parameter model provided the best fit to the data as evident by the rms 
value (Table 19) and thus was used in plotting the predicted values in 
Figure 32. With the exception for the amount of time the reaction was 
allowed to take place, the experimental conditions were the same as the 
FeOOH concentration experiment at 0.5 mM FeOOH (Table 8), and the Cr(VI) 
concentration experiment at 19.2 uM Cr(VI) (Table 10). The and k2 
values of the long-term kinetic experiment were of much greater magni­
tude than those of the 0.5 mM FeOOH experiment and the 19.2 uM Cr(VI) 
experiment, however the ratios of k-̂  and k2 (K-̂ ), and kj and k^ 0^) 
were of similar magnitude. Therefore, as the Cr retention reaction is 
allowed to take place over extended time periods the rate coefficients 
increase in similar proportions, resulting in the equilibrium constants 
for both short-term and long-term types of reactions remaining nearly 
the same. Long-term detailed kinetic studies of anion sorption on goe­
thite are not abundant in the literature. However, long-term studies of 
P adsorption on goethite were performed by Madrid and Posner (1979) and 
Anderson et al. (1985). ' Both studies reported a slow reaction occurred 
between goethite and P, and continued for several days.
Due to the nature of this research, the amount of time required to 
collect data for one kinetic run of Cr retention and P retention/ex­
change did not facilitate performing multiple runs or replications. One 
experiment series however, was conducted to show the reproducibility of 
the experimental method employed. Three separate kinetic runs of Cr 
retention were conducted under identical experimental conditions (i.e. 
[Cr]Q - 20.0 uM; [FeOOH] - 0.5 mM, pH - 5.0, and Temp. - 24 °C). The 
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Figure 32. Long tern prediction of Cr(Vl) retention by goethite. Model 
prediction is shown by the solid line and experimental 
data points are represented by the symbols.
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Table 19. Nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing long term Cr(VI) retention
by goethite.





n r2 rms k1 SE kz SE k3 SE k4 SE Kirr SE K1 K2
5.3 24 3 0.240 0.809 0.218 76.6 2.22 12.7 0.311 0.000580 0.000077
5 0.879 0.174 ** 74.1 1.91 12.5 0.306 0.00862 0.00225 0.0104 0.0144 0.000008 0.000695 5.91 0.830
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
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Figure 33. Three replications and prediction of Cr(VI) retention by 
goethite. Kodel prediction is shown by the solid line and 
experimental data points are represented by the symbols. 
[Cr(VI)]Q - 20 uM
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each case the five-parameter model was significant in describing the 
retention of Cr. As can be seen from Figure 33 the three kinetic runs 
produced similar results with replications #2 and #3 producing more 
similar results at sampling times of < 10 minutes, and replications #1 
and #3 producing similar results at sampling times > 10 minutes. Table 
20 summarizes the model parameters for the nonlinear multireaction model 
for each of the three replications. The rate coefficients for the indi­
vidual kinetic runs were similar, with a few exceptions (k̂ , kj, and 
k ^ r  f°r replication #3). Moreover, equilibrium constants were similar.
■i
Thus the experimental method was assumed to be a reliable and reprodu­
cible technique for studying the kinetics of oxyanions.
The loss of Cr from solution in the kinetic studies was assumed to 
be a direct result of adsorption onto the goethite, since Cr does not 
participate in precipitation reactions unless in the presence of barium. 
The other possible explanation for a decrease in the Cr solution concen­
tration might be from adsorption of Cr onto the reaction vessel wall or 
impeller. The reaction vessel and impeller were constructed of polypro­
pylene and polyethylene respectively, and are considered to be non­
reactive. To confirm that Cr adsorption did not occur on the reaction 
vessel wall or impeller, a control study was conducted in which 20.0 uM 
of Cr was added to a 2 L solution of 5 mM CaCNOg^ with no goethite 
present. Sampling was conducted for selected time intervals up to a 
maximum time of 7 days. Analysis showed no appreciable amounts of Cr 
were adsorbed onto the reaction vessel wall (Fig. 34). Minor fluctua­
tions in the data were assumed to be a result of analytical errors.
Table 20. Nonlinear multi reaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for each replication of Cr(VI) retentionby
goethite.







n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE
min-1 —
k4 SE Kirr SE *1 K2
1 5.0 24 3 0.300 0.642 0.424 12.0 1.67 2.73 0.391 m m - a  a m a 0.000149 0.000042
5 0.9 77 0.108 ** 16.0 0.939 4.11 0.247 0.0689 0.00550 0.0803 0.00860 0.000087 0.000012 3.89 0.859
2 5.0 24 3 0.300 0.668 0.416 14.5 1.9B 2.92 0.406 ______ ______ ______ 0.000144 0.000047 — . .
5 0.959 0.145 ** 17.5 1.22 3.94 0.281 0.0617 0.0085B 0.0740 0.0134 0.000086 0.000018 4.45 0.835
3 5.1 24 3 0.300 0.600 0.275 17.9 2.25 3.80 0.491 --- ------ . . . . . . . . 0.000081 0.000027 *- --
** and * Indicate thBt the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
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Figure 34. Retention of Cr(VI) with no goethite present in solution.
[Cr(VI)]0 - 20 uM
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Effect of Competing Anions on CrfVI^ Adsorption ; -
Since soil and mineral systems are never pure systems, with respect 
to containing only one anion, it was of interest to study the effect 
competing anions have upon Cr(VX) adsorption. The affinity an 
individual anion has for the available adsorption sites will be the 
determining factor as to which anion will be preferably adsorbed and to 
the degree of adsorption. Competitive adsorption between Cr and P, As, 
B, F, Mo, Se, and Si on a 0.5 mM goethite suspension containing 5 mM 
Ca(N03)2 were studied. Prior to the competitive studies, kinetic 
retention experiments of each single anion were performed. Thus the 
figures being presented show not only the competitive adsorption, but 
also single anion adsorption on goethite.
In addition to studying the competitive nature of Cr adsorption, 
the nonlinear multireaction model was tested for its ability to describe 
the kinetic retention data. For the individual anions, the five-
parameter model accurately described the retention date, except for B. 
Table 21 gives the nonlinear multireaction model parameters for each 
single anion studied and Tables 22 and 23 summarizes the model para­
meters for the competitive studies. Anion pairs not listed in Table 22
(i.e. Cr(+P), Cr(+As), F(+Cr), Mo(+Cr), and Cr(+Se)) indicates the non­
linear multireaction model was unsuccessful in describing the retention 
data. The reaction order (n) used in the multireaction model were 
those obtained from the previously discussed Freundlich isotherms with 
the exception of borate, fluoride, and molybdate. Twenty-four hour
equilibrium sorption studies were not conducted on borate, fluoride, and 
molybdate due to a shortage of the aged goethite material, thus the 
reaction orders for B, and Mo were taken from literature values on soils
Table 21. nonlinear multireaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for describing Cr{VI), P, As, B, F,
Ho, Se, and si retention on goethite.








n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE 1 rr SE K1 K2
' min
Cr 5.2 23 3 0.240 0.546 0.449 14.0 2.56 3.25 0.614 __ a m a . . . 0.000061 0.000034
5 0.850 0.258 * 19.2 4.31 5.18 1.19 0.130 0.0359 0,153 0.0535 0.000029 0.000022 3.71 0.853
P 5.2 24 3 0.210 0.746 0.597 23.1 3.44 2.82 0.433 . . . . . . ____ . . . 0.000715 0.000173 ___
5 0.965 0.220 irk 28.6 2.27 3.82 0.310 0.0648 0.00878 0,0377 0.00763 0.000426 0.000068 7.49 1.72
AS 6.1 23 3 0.105 0.817 0.569 18.5 2.58 1.71 0.246 . . . m m m * . . . 0.00965 0.000232
5 0.971 0.225 k k 24.0 2.43 2.41 0.248 0.0791 0.0114 0.0426 0.00893 0.000607 0.000086 9.95 1.86
B 5.0 23 3 0.518 0.980 0.203 0.891 0.0698 0.627 0.0519 — — — — 0.000035 0.000013 - - —
5 0.989 0.152 NS 0.898 0.0635 0.852 0.0631 0.0788 0.0150 0.198 0.0433 0.000028 0.000010 1.05 0.398
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 










n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE Kirr SE K1 K2
F 5.1 24 3 0.290 0.698 0.386 4.77 0.813 1.51 0.266 s  _ m • * » a *  m 0.000138 0.000028 ...
5 0.975 0.111 ** 7.35 0.872 2.64 0.318 0.0364 0.00332 0.0514 0.00666 0.000088 0.000010 2.78 0.708
Ho 5.9 23 3 0.664 0.702 0.296 10.1 1.27 2.41 0.316 . . . . . . ____ . . . 0.000396 0.000115 —
5 0.933 0.140 ** 12.4 1.38 3.22 0.366 0.0406 0.0106 0.0680 0.0231 0.000285 0.000063 3.85 0.597
Se 6.2 24 3 0.127 0.658 0.783 29.5 6.75 3.31 0.776 . . . _____ . . . . . . 0.000430 0.000142 . . . .
5 0.939 0.330 •* 36.6 5.29 4.52 0.669 0.0613 0.0119 0.0273 0.00927 0.000222 0.000081 8.10 2.25
Si 6.0 24 3 0.530 0.862 0.232 0.463 0.0676 0.613 0.0967 . . . ____ ____ _____ 0.000030 0.000012 . .
5 0.942 0.148 * 0.565 0.0652 0.925 0.113 0.0156 0.00374 0.0773 0.0231 0.000016 0.000009 0.611 0.202
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively, 
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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Table 22. Nonl inear multi reaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for Cr{VJ) retention by goethite with competitive








n r2 rms ki SE k2 SE k3 SE k4 SE Kirr SE *1 K2
CrC+8) 5.2 24 3 0.300 0.881 0.298 12.8 1.04 2.36 0.198 • -  » «* . . «  mm 0.000156 0.000037
5 0.980 0.123 ** 13.7 0.507 2.71 0.103 0.0458 0,00735 0.0689 0.0161 0.000103 0.000019 5.05 0.665
CrO-F) 5.1 24 3 0.300 0.634 0.362 16.6 2.30 3.36 0.482 . . . — — ____ 0.000119 0.000039 —
5 0.951 0.133 ** 21.3 1.86 4.72 0.420 0.0683 0.0104 0.0972 0.0187 0.000067 0.000016 4.52 0.703
Cr(+Ho) 5.7 24 3 0.300 0.640 0.182 3.92 0.740 3.14 0.614 _____ _____ . . . . . . 0.000021 0.000008 ___ ___
5 0.914 0.0893 A# 4.94 0.717 4.50 0.671 0.0240 0.00540 0.0980 0.0298 0.000010 0.000005 1.10 0.245
Cr(+Si) 5.8 24 3 0.300 0.403 0.270 12.5 2.00 4.01 0.641 _____ — ____ 0.000033 0.000018 . . - -
5 0.960 0.069 A * 18.9 2.38 6.54 0.833 0.0442 0.00405 0.0931 0.0108 0.000008 0.000005 2.89 0.475
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares {rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
Table 23. Nonlinear multi reaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for p. As, B, Se, and Si retention by








n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3 SE
min'1 — -
k4 SE *irr SE *1 *2
P(+Cr)' 5.1 23 3 0.210 0.580 0.673 11.5 2.27 1.54 0.320 — — » a • • • 0.000251 0.000107 _ _
5 0.871 0.372 ** 14.7 2.50 2.14 0.373 0.0414 0.0135 0.0259 0.0143 0.000091 0.000089 6.88 1.60
As(+Cr) 5.9 24 3 0.105 0.761 0.880 37.5 10.5 3.80 1.10 _ _ _ .... 0.00107 0.000345 .. --
5 0.992 0.162 ** 53.0 6.28 5.96 0.718 0.0492 0.00344 0.0147 0.00181 0.000381 0.000065 8.90 3.34
B(+Cr) 5.2 24 3 0.518 0.941 0.367 0.287 0.03S8 0.316 0.0504 __ _ ... — 0.000101 0.000022
5 0.957 0.305 NS 0.379 0.132 1.09 0.408 0.0926 0.0156 0.151 0.0332 0.000090 0.000020 0.346 0.613
Se(+Cr) 5.0 24 3 0.126 0.820 0.501 41.1 8.44 4.43 0.932 _ — — 0.000286 0.000092 -- —
5 0.930 0.308 * 44.9 6.73 4.97 0.769 0.0222 0.00531 0.00767 0.00433 0.000001 0.000179 9.03 2.90
Si(+Cr) 5.8 24 3 0.530 0.912 0.0844 2.09 0.173 3.02 0.257 __ _ — ... 0.000031 0.000004
5 0.974 0.0454 ** 2.38 0.137 3.77 0.222 0.0161 0.000315 0.204 0.0480 0.000028 0.000002 0.630 0.0788
** and * Indicate that the.root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
according to the extra sun of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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data obtained by Buchter et al. (1989). The reaction order for F was 
obtained by curve fitting techniques.
Figure 35 shows the adsorption of Cr and P on 5 mM goethite and the 
competitive adsorption between Cr and P. In this, and each of the com­
petitive adsorption plots to follow, the element in parenthesis is the 
secondary element in which the primary element is competing with for 
adsorption sites on goethite (i.e. Cr(+P) indicates that Cr is the anion 
for which the data is plotted, but P is in solution, also competing for 
adsorption sites). From the results of the previous study, in which P
4
was attempted to be exchanged by Cr (Figure 31) , it was expected that P 
would be adsorbed in preference over Cr, both individually and under 
competitive conditions. The five-parameter model was successful in 
describing P retention in the presence of Cr, however since Cr was not 
significantly adsorbed onto the goethite in the presence of P, the model 
could not describe the Cr retention reaction. Slightly smaller amounts 
of P were retained by goethite in the presence of Cr, due to small 
amounts of Cr occupying sorption sites.
Competitive and single adsorption of Cr and As are shown in Figure 
¥
36. Results were similar to those achieved with Cr and P competitive 
adsorption, in that As is preferentially adsorbed, with respect to Cr, 
both as a single anion and when competing with Cr in solution. The 
five-parameter model described the As data under both situations, but 
failed to describe the Cr(+As) data due to the non-kinetic nature of the 
Cr retention data. Arsenic can accumulate in agricultural soils and is
3 _considered to be toxic to both plants and animals. Arsenate (AsO^ ) 
ions can be readily fixed by clays, humus, and calcium, with Fe and Al 
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Figure 35. Competitive adsorption of Cr(VI) and P on 5 mM goethite. 
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Figure 36. Competitive adsorption of Cr(VI) and As on 5 mM goethite.
[Cr(VI)]Q - 20 uM [As]Q - 20 uM
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reported As to be strongly associated with goethite in soils under 
natural conditions and as added As. Harrison and Berkheiser (1982) and 
Lumsdon et al (1984) concluded arsenate adsorption on iron oxides to be 
a result of ligand exchange with surface hydroxyls and/or surface aquo 
groups. Norrish (1975) and tfoolson et al. (1973) both concluded that 
while little is known about As compounds in soil, research results sup­
port the idea that arsenate in soils behaves like phosphate, and in acid 
soils, Fe or Al arsenates are likely to be the most common. The results 
obtained in these Cr/P and Cr/As experiments support the above conclu­
sions, in that rate coefficients for P and As (Table 21) were very 
similar and of equal magnitude. The constant capacitance model has also 
been used in describing anion adsorption in which ligand exchange mecha­
nisms are considered to be involved. Goldberg (1986) successfully used 
the constant capacitance model to describe the sorption of arsenate on 
goethite.
From studies on competitive adsorption between Cr and B, Cr is
preferably adsorbed onto goethite both as a single anion and under
competitive conditions (Figure 37). There is a decrease in B adsorption
►
when Cr is also in solution. For the individual adsorption of B and the 
competitive adsorption of B (in the presence of Cr) the five-parameter 
model was not significantly better than the three-parameter model in 
describing the retention data (see Tables 21 and 22). The sorption of B 
in soils has been shown to be correlated to the' amount of Al and Fe 
oxides present. Scharrer et al (1956) and Sims and Bingham (1968) 
studied the ability of crystalline and amorphous Fe oxide minerals to 
adsorb B and found sorption to increase with increasing pH, Sims and 
Bingham (1968) and McPhail et al. (1972) both concluded that anion
30 .0
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Figure 37. Competitive adsorption of Cr(VI) and B on 5 mM goethite.
[Gr(VI)]Q - 20 uM [BJ0 - 20 uM
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exchange with hydroxyl ions may be the mechanism explaining B adsorp­
tion. Goldberg and Glaubig (1985) used the constant capacitance model 
to represent B adsorption behavior on Fe oxide minerals. In addition, 
Goldberg and Glaubig (1985) found B adsorption on goethite and amorphous 
iron oxide to increase at low pH, peak at pH 7-8 and decrease at high 
pH.
Competitive adsorption studies between Cr and F produced results 
resembling the Cr/B competitive study. With both anions in solution, Cr 
was found to be adsorbed to a greater degree than F (Fig. 38). Fluoride 
in the presence of Cr was capable of being adsorbed, however approxi­
mately 7.5 uM (or 38%) was absorbed within one minute after the initial 
20 uM was added. After one minute, the F solution concentration changed 
only slightly. Because of the non-kinetic change in F solution concen­
tration, the nonlinear multireaction model was unable to describe the 
retention data. Phosphate fertilizers, sewage sludge, and industrial 
by-products are known sources of F and may produce potentially toxic 
levels of F in the soil and/or groundwater. The adsorption behavior of 
F on iron oxide minerals and soils has been investigated (Hingston et 
al., 1974; Parfitt and Russell, 1977; Peek and Volk, 1985; Barrow and 
Ellis, 1986). Hingston et al., 1974 studied F sorption and desorption 
on goethite. They found F to be desorbed and to yield points which lie 
on the adsorption curve. Moreover, F is believed to form monodentate 
ligands at the oxide surface enabling the desorption reaction to occur. 
Parfitt and Russell (1977) also concluded F ions form monodentate 
ligands by replacing singly coordinated OH groups, but do not replace OH
O igroups that are coordinated to two and three Fe ions. Barrow and
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Figure 38. Competitive adsorption of Cr(VI) and F on 5 mM goethite.
[Cr(VI)]0 - 20 uM [F]0 - 20 uM
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both lower and higher pH. The preference Cr has for goethite over F may­
be related to the phenomenon that F is only capable of replacing singly 
coordinated OH groups. When both Cr and F are both in solution the more 
reversible F bonds are being replaced by stronger Cr ligands, thus 
creating a slight decrease in the Cr solution concentration and an 
increase in the F solution concentration.
Molybdenum adsorption by Fe and Al hydrous oxides accounts for a 
large percentage of the Mo retained by surface soils. These adsorption 
reactions are highly dependent on soil pH and Eh conditions and thus
4
predicting Mo migration during weathering is often difficult. Norrish 
(1975) and Lindsay (1979) in their review on Mo behavior in soils, con­
cluded that inorganic Mo forms are primarily associated with Fe oxides, 
probably as an adsorbed phase. Of the forms of Mo found in soils, 
Hodgson (1963) considered the anion adsorbed forms the most important. 
In addition, Jones (1956, 1957) found hydrous Fe oxides to adsorb Mo 
much more strongly than Al oxide. Acid soils (pH < 5.5) containing a 
low Mo content and a high Fe oxide level will render Mo unavailable to 
plants. In this study, when a goethite suspension containing both Cr 
and Mo were allowed to react with the goethite suspension, Mo was ad­
sorbed in preference to Cr, however due to the fluctuation of the exper­
imental Mo retention data, use of the nonlinear multireaction model was 
unsuccessful (Fig. 39). Moreover, of the initial 20 uM Mo added at time 
zero, 67% was adsorbed within one minute of reaction, when Mo was 
present as a single anion and as a competitive anion with Cr. The Cr 
retention data, in the presence of Mo, was capable of being described by 
the five-parameter version of the nonlinear multireaction model, however 
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Figure 39. Competitive adsorption of Cr(VI) and Mo on 5 mM goethite.
[Cr(VI)]0 - 20 uM [Mo]0 - 20 uM
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suspension due to Mo occupying or blocking adsorption sites on goethite 
particles.
 ̂ A O OThe multiple oxidation states of Se (Se , Se , SeC^ , and SeO^ ) 
make it an interesting element in which to study adsorption phenomena.
In low concentrations Se is an essential element, however it is a toxic 
element at high concentrations. Figure 40 depicts single anion adsorp­
tion of Cr and Se on goethite, and competitive adsorption between Cr and 
Se. Selenium was adsorbed to a greater degree than Cr both as a single 
anion and as a competitive anion. Near equal amounts of Se were 
adsorbed under the two different conditions. A kinetic retention study
Ousing Se in the selenate form (SeO^ ) resulted in no adsorption taking
place (figure not shown). Balistrieri and Chao (1987) found selenite to
adsorb more strongly than selenate. In addition, Balistrieri and Chao
(1987) found the influence of additional anions on selenite adsorption
depends on the relative affinity of the anions for the surface, and the
relative concentrations of the anions. Similar to Cr/Mo interactions on
goethite, it is believed that when Cr is present in solution with equal
initial concentrations of Se, the Se ions will occupy or block adsorp-
►
tion sites preventing large amounts of Cr from being adsorbed.
Finally, competitive studies between Cr and Si were conducted. 
Silica, whether present alone in solution or paired with Cr, adsorbs 
onto goethite in near equal amounts (Fig. 41). Silica, however, did 
depress Cr adsorption when both anions were present in solution. In all 
cases involving Cr and Si, the five-parameter nonlinear multireaction 
model was significant in describing the retention data. Zachara et al. 
(1987) reported a decrease in Cr adsorption when in the presence of Si, 
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Figure 40. Competitive adsorption of Cr(VI) and Se on 5 mM goethite.
[Cr(VI)]Q - 20 uM [Se]Q - 20 uM
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Figure 41. Competitive adsorption of Cr(VI) and Si on 5 mM goethite.
[Cr(VI)]Q - 20 uM [Si]D - 20 uM
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and Zachara et al. (1987) have explained the depressed adsorption by 
changes in the surface charge. Specific adsorption of Si occupies sur­
face sites on iron oxides and thus alter the surface charge and the zero 
point of charge of the adsorbent. Zachara et al. (1987) concluded 
silica consumes surface sites and forms a charged surface complex that
reduces the positive charge, therefore decreasing the electrostatic
o _attraction of CrO^ . Moreover, when iron oxyhydroxide was allowed to 
age for 168 h before being used, the result produced a systematic
Odecrease in CrO^ adsorption (Zachara et al., 1987).
The competitive anion experiments conducted in this study were 
effective in establishing the affinity Cr and other major oxyanions may 
have for goethite. Additionally, affinity sequences were capable of 
being determined for each of the oxyanions in the presence of Cr.
The data suggested the following affinity sequence for anion adsorption 
on goethite after 24 h: arsenate > selenite > phosphate > chromate -
molybdate > fluoride > borate > silicate. When each of the anions was in 
solution with Cr a slightly different anion sequence was established: 
arsenate > selenite > molybdate - phosphate > fluoride > borate > sili­
cate. Balistrieri and Chao (1987) studied selenium adsorption by goe­
thite in the presence of competing anions and single anion adsorption. 
Results from their study of single anion adsorption produced the fol­
lowing affinity sequence: phosphate - silicate - arsenate > selenite >
molybdate > fluoride - selenate. Hingston et al. (1968) studied anion 
adsorption on goethite and proposed an affinity sequence of: phosphate > 
silicate > selenite > fluoride. Infrared spectroscopy and surface area 
determination of crystalline structures are useful techniques in helping 
identify types of surface OH groups and estimating the maximum number of
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surface sites. Hingston (1981) determined the mean areas occupied by 
anions on goethite at high solution concentrations and near optimum pH 
(Table 24). The data showed fluoride to occupy the smallest area (20 
&2) and silicate to occupy the greatest (62 &2). The data reported in 
Table 24 is partially consistent to the affinity sequence determined in 
this study.
Many investigators have studied sorption reactions using oxides as 
the adsorbate material. Since natural oxides are difficult to extract 
from soil, most workers conduct studies with synthetic oxides. However, 
one should be aware of the fact that oxides, specifically iron oxides, 
can vary in their properties even when prepared from the same procedure. 
Atkinson et al. (1968) studied the conditions for the formation of 
goethite crystals and found different batches of prepared goethite to 
vary appreciably. Hingston (1970) prepared several batches of goethite 
using the same procedure and found the surface area to vary from 17 to
n _ 181 ra g . Moreover, goethite samples can vary in their crystallinity 
due to differences in temperature (Schwertmann et al., 1985). At low 
temperatures, goethite crystals were found to be smaller, with each 
crystal containing numerous domains. Therefore, it is important to keep 
these concepts in mind when comparing sorption data conducted by dif­
ferent investigators.
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Table 24. Mean areas occupied by anions at high solution concentrations 
and near optimum pH on goethite.
Anion pH No. of samples Area/Anion
(fi2)
Fluoride 3.5 1 20
Molybdate 4.0 3 31, 32, 38
Selenite 4.0 3 50, 53, 58
Arsenate 3.0 1 61
Phosphate 4.0 3 61, 63, 68
Silicate 9.0 3 60, 61, 64
* Taken from Hingston (1981).
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Kinetics of CrfVI1) Retention on Solis ; •
Seven soils differing in taxonomic classification and properties 
(see Table 2) were evaluated for their ability to retain Cr under batch 
reaction conditions. The batch reaction procedure used was the same as 
that described in the materials and methods, with the exception of the 
use of the goethite. In place of the goethite, 20 g of the respective 
soil was used as the adsorbate. The nonlinear multireaction model was 
evaluated for its ability to describe the Cr retention data. With the 
exception of one soil, either the three or five-parameter version of the 
multireaction model was successful in describing the Cr retention data 
(Table 25).
The Webster soil failed to adsorb significant amounts of Cr under 
stirred batch reaction conditions, even after 24 h of reaction. 
Previously, Amacher et al. (1988) studied the kinetics of Cr(VI) reten­
tion on soils using a batch equilibration method. Using the same three 
and five-parameter multireaction model, Cr retention by the Webster soil 
could not be described by either the three or five-parameter model ver­
sions at initial solution concentrations of 1.0 mg L"^. At an initial
* “1Cr concentration of 10.0 mg L , model parameter standard errors for 
both the three and five-parameter model predictions were greatly 
inflated. Buchter et al. (1989) investigated the ability of Cr to be 
adsorbed onto soils using the batch equilibration method (Amacher et 
al. , 1986) and also found the Webster soil unable to adsorb Cr in con­
centrations ranging from 0.01 to 100 mg L”̂ . Buchter et al. (1989) 
concluded the inability of the Webster soil to adsorb Cr was related to 
the pH of soil (i.e. soils high in pH are less likely to adsorb 
oxyanions). More recently, Selim et al. (1989) modeled the transport of
Table 25. Nonlinear multi reaction model parameters, goodness-of-fit, and parameter standard errors for Cr(VI) retention by several soils.








n r2 rms SE k2 SE ' k3 SE
■1
k4 SE Kirr SE K1 K2
AL 4.9 24 3 0.504 0.813 0.197 0.164 0.0479 0.5BB 0.186 m-m * . . . m •  m *  *  . 0.000046 0.000009 _ —
5 0.906 0.139 ** 0.367 0.244 2.15 1.47 0.0128 0.00392 0.0926 0.0350 0.000040 0.000007 0.171 0.138
CE Ap 4.7 23 3 0.300 0.979 0.226 0.0250 0.0043 0.0337 0.00873 — . . . __ 0.000183 0.000014 . .
5 0.994 0.107 * * 0.0075 0.00063 0.00914 0.00110 0.0760 0.0232 0.358 0.122 0.000154 0.000006 0.825 0.212
CE B 5.0 23 3 0.300 0.837 1.04 8.53 1.19 1.02 0.157 — _ — — 0.0118 0.00372 - - —
5 0.980 0.326 * * 12.0 0.862 2.03 0.155 0.433 0.0288 0.0805 0.0080 0.000734 0.000291 5.89 5.38
KU Ap1 5.5 23 3 0.609 0.913 1.03 0.177 0.0352 0.121 0.0306 — — — — 0.000692 0.000165 — --
5 0.990 0.311 * * 0.708 0.129 1.22 0.236 0.0318 0.00220 0.0214 0.00251 0.000482 0.000057 0.581 1.48
(OJ Ap2 5.9 23 3 0.609 0.938 0.707 0.146 0.0179 0.110 0.0181 _ . . .
t. __ 0.000402 0.000080 — —
5 0.986 0.329 ** 0.229 0.0275 0.338 0.0471 0.0203 0.00200 0.0186 0.00307 0.000272 0.000047 0.677 1.09
Soils: AL: Alligator, CE: Cecil, KU: Kula
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,









n r2 rms k1 SE k2 SE k3
__ mt_-1
SE k4 SE Kirr SE K1 K2
LA 4.0 24 3 0.374 0.991 0.358 0.0552 0.00567 0.0385 0.00593 m m m . . . . . . 0.000691 0.000047
5 0.997 0.174 ** 0.0296 0.00168 0.0219 0.00186 0.234 0.114 0.936 0.485 0.000665 0.000020 1.35 0.250
MO 5.7 24 3 0.607 0.623 0.467 0.644 0.206 1.31 0.439 . . . . . . __ -  -  - 0.000089 0.000024 . . . .
5 0.975 0.120 h * 0.986 0.132 2.53 0.350 0.00532 0.000506 0.0149 0.00241 0.000018 0.000010 0.390 0.358
UI A 5.0 23 3 0.521 0.967 0.210 0.0276 0.00464 0.0850 0.0185 __ — — — 0.000112 0.000011 . .
5 0.967 0.210 NS 0.0001 0.121 0.823 138.2 0.0281 0.00504 0.0867 0.0196 0.000112 0.000011 0.0001 0.323
ur b 5.3 23 3 0.521 0.804 0.249 0.730 0.146 1.32 0.275 __ __ — — 0.000057 0.000012 — - -
5 0.695 0.182 * 1.05 0.304 2.86 0.857 0.0452 0.0117 0.205 0.0625 0.000049 0.000009 0.366 0.220
Soils: LA: Lafitte, HO: Molokai, VJI: Uindsor
** and * Indicate that the root mean squares (rms) are significantly different at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of probability, respectively,
according to the extra sum of squares criteria. NS = not significant.
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Cr in soil columns of six different soils, including the Webster soil. 
Results of miscible displacement studies indicated the interaction of 
10 mg L"^ Cr with the Webster soil was similar to that of a nonreactive 
solute. The multireaction model (Amacher et al., 1988) was modified and 
incorporated into the convection - dispersion transport equation. This 
model was successful in predicting Cr breakthrough curves for the 
Webster soil. Thus, the inability of the Webster soil to adsorb Cr in 
this study is concluded to be a result of the higher pH and possibly due 
to low amorphous FejO^ content.
Figures 42 - 44 show the retention of Cr on the remaining soils 
studied. The five-parameter model was significantly better than the 
three-parameter in describing the data for each soil, except for the 
Windsor A soil where the five-parameter model overfit the experimental 
data, as observed by the inflated standard error values. In the cases 
where the five-parameter model was significantly better, the three- 
parameter model was considered to underfit the data. In four of the 
soils (Cecil Ap, Cecil B, Lafitte, and Molokai) the better fit of the 
five-parameter model was achieved without increasing the standard 
errors. The nonsignificant increase in the standard errors of the 
remaining soils (Alligator, Kula Apl, Kula Ap2, and Windsor B) resulted 
in the five-parameter model accurately predicting Cr retention data. 
The reaction order (n) used in the model were taken from the study by 
Buchter et al. (1989) in which the Freundlich equation was used to 
determine n values. From Table 25 it can be seen rate coefficients and 
equilibrium constants varied widely, however similar values were not 
expected since the soils vary with respect to their chemical and 
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Figure 42. Prediction of Cr(VI) retention by Alligator, Cecil Ap, and
Cecil B soils. Model predictions are shown as solid lines
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Figure 43. Prediction of Cr(VI) retention by Kula Apl, Kula Ap2, and
Molokai soils. Model predictions are shown as solid lines
and data points as symbols.
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Figure 44. Prediction of Cr(VI) retention by Lafitte, Windsor A, and
Windsor B soils. Model predictions are shown as solid lines
and data points as symbols.
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retained by the soil and percent amorphous Fe20g, percent free Fe20j, 
percent A^O-j, soil pH, and exchangeable OH could not be established for 
the soils studied. The combinations of all the soil properties is prob­
ably masking the correlations. The Cecil B, Kula Apl and Ap2, and Molo­
kai soils had the largest amounts of retained Cr. These soils also are 
high in Fe oxides, Al oxides, or amorphous material as measured by 
exchangeable OH even though no significant correlations were obtained. 
The relationship between the high percentages of Fe oxides and the 
amount of Cr retained is consistent with the findings shown in Figure 20 
in which Cr retention increased as goethite' concentration increased. 
The higher percentage of AI2O3 in the Kula Apl and Kula Ap2 soils may 
also be contributing to the greater adsorption ability of these soils. 
Chromate retention should be favored by low pH and high Fe oxide, Al 
oxide, and amorphous material contents. Low Cr(VI) retention is favored 
by high pH and low Fe oxide, Al oxide, and amorphous material content.
The Cecil B soil retained the greatest amount of Cr (87.4%) after 
24 hours of reaction, while the Alligator soil retained the least 
(11.8%). Cecil Ap, Molokai, Windsor A, and Windsor B soils retained Cr 
in quantities similar to the Alligator soil. In studies conducted by 
Amacher et al. (1988) the three and five-parameter models could not pre­
dict Cr retention on the Kula, Lafitte, Molokai, and Webster soils with­
out containing inflated values for the standard errors. The poor fit of 
the data was explained by the fact the first data point for these soils 
was taken at 24 h, therefore it was thought the reaction reached equili­
brium by the time the first data point was taken. The data in Figures 
42 - 44 shows the data to be very time dependent the first 60 min and 
the most kinetic the first 10 min of reaction. Since the kinetics were
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studied over the first 60 rain only, sorption rather than reduction of 
chromate by organic matter was undoubtedly being studied. The reduction 
of chromate in soils is very slow except at very acid pH levels.
The heterogeneous nature of soils with respect to the wide variabi­
lity of anions and other minerals present, increases the challenge in 
predicting the fate of anions versus studying anion retention/release 
reactions on pure systems. However, many times the results from studies 
on pure systems such as goethite, can provide insight into reactions 
involving heterogeneous systems.
Kinetics of Cr(VI') Retention bv Al Oxide and Humic Acid
Two additional adsorbent materials investigated for their ability 
to retain Cr under batch kinetic conditions included a synthetic alumi­
num oxide mineral and humic acid extracted from a Lafitte Muck soil. 
Analysis of the aluminum oxide material by x-ray diffraction techniques 
indicated the material was non-crystalline and of amorphous nature. For 
this study, only the retention of Cr at an initial concentration of 20.0 
uM was studied, however two concentrations of aluminum oxide (0.5 and
1.0 mM) and two quantities of humic acid were examined.
Results from the aluminum oxide studies can be seen in Figure 45. 
The aluminum oxide material did retain small amounts of Cr at oxide 
concentrations of 0.5 and 1,0 mM. Moreover, because of the capricious 
nature of the data, the three- and five-parameter versions of the 
multireaction model were unable to describe the retention data. Numer­
ous investigators including Reisenauer et al. (1962); McPhail et al. 
(1972); Van Riemsdijk and Lyklema (1980b); Bolan and Barrow (1984); 
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Figure 45. Retention of Cr(VI) by two concentrations of aluminum oxide.
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sorption of various anions by aluminum oxide minerals. The Freundlich, 
Langmuir, and Constant Capacitance models have been successful in des­
cribing the sorption of anions by aluminum oxide minerals. The lack of 
significant amounts of Cr being adsorbed by the aluminum oxide in this 
study is believed to be a result of the amorphous nature of the 
material. However, in studies previously mentioned by other researchers, 
crystalline and amorphous aluminum oxide minerals have shown a capabi­
lity to adsorb anions.
Similar to the aluminum oxide material, two quantities of humic 
acid (0.1 and 1.0 g) also failed to retain significant amounts of Cr 
(figure not shown). The retention data exhibited an erratic nature, 
thus the multireaction model was unsuccessful in describing the reten­
tion of Cr. Various researchers have previously investigated the 
ability of humic acid to sorb metals from an aqueous solution (Schnitzer 
and Skinner, 1965; Van Dijk, 1971; Stevenson, 1977; Kerndorff and 
Schnitzer, 1980). The functional groups of humic acid generally agreed 
upon as the ones responsible for the binding of metals are the carboxyl, 
hydroxyl, and carbonyl groups, which are effective in binding metal 
cations rather than anions. Szalay and Szilagyi (1967) concluded anions 
cannot be directly fixed by humic acids even in trace amounts. They 
stated metal ions which can exist as both anionic and cationic 
complexes, would have to be converted to a cationic complex before being 
sorbed by humic acid. The findings of Szalay and Szilagyi (1967) is 
consistent with the findings in this study on Cr sorption by humic acid. 
Moreover, since the initial time frame in which this study was conducted 
was short, significant reduction of chromate into cationic forms is 
believed not to have taken place.
SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS
A general purpose nonlinear multireaction model was examined for 
its capability to describe batch kinetic retention reactions of chromate 
and phosphate by synthetic goethite under varying experimental condi­
tions . Other adsorbent materials studied for their ability to adsorbed 
chromate included several soils of different pH values, amorphous alu­
minum oxide, and humic acid contents. The Freundlich and two-site Lang­
muir equilibrium models were also utilized to describe the sorption of 
chromate, phosphate, arsenate, selenite, and silicate by goethite and to 
obtain descriptive parameters to be used in the nonlinear multireaction 
model. In addition, a pH dependent mechanistic model was proposed to 
account for the adsorption of inorganic oxyanions onto oxide surfaces.
The Freundlich equation adequately described the sorption (after 24 
h of reaction) of Cr, P, As, Se, and Si at pH values of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
and 8. The affinity parameter, K, of the Freundlich equation generally 
decreased as pH increased for chromate, phosphate, arsenate, and sele­
nite, while the reaction order, n, increased with increasing pH. Con­
versely, for Si, K increased and n decreased as pH increased. The 
relationships established between pH and the Freundlich equilibrium 
model parameters (K and n) allow for the calculation of these parameters 
at other pH values for which no data exists. In addition, the reaction 
orders (n) determined by the Freundlich equilibrium model were success­
fully used in the multireaction model to describe the kinetic retention 
data. The two-site Langmuir equilibrium model was partially successful 
in describing Cr, P, and Si sorption by goethite and well described As 
and Se sorption at all pH values investigated. Only at acid pH values
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was the two-site Langmuir equilibrium model successful in describing Cr 
sorption. The maximum retention capacity for chromate was greatest at 
pH 5 and decreased at pH values greater and less than 5. The quantity 
of type 1 sites decreased as pH increased for both Cr and P and may 
become so small at high pH levels that the two-site Langmuir equilibrium 
model is not capable of describing the data. The quantities of type 1 
and type 2 sites determined from the two-site Langmuir equilibrium model 
were used in the second-order version of the multireaction model.
The ability to predict chromate retention by goethite as a function 
of goethite concentration, Cr concentration, temperature, pH, and back­
ground salt solution was also investigated using the nonlinear multi­
reaction model. Chromate retention and experimental rate coefficients 
(determined by the nonlinear multireaction model) increased with 
increasing goethite concentrations, however, experimental rate coeffi­
cients decreased with increasing initial chromate concentrations. The 
effect of different reaction temperatures upon rate coefficients for 
chromate retention did not produce strong dependencies. Equilibrium 
constants calculated from the rate coefficients decreased only slightly 
but were of equal magnitude. The dependence of rate coefficients on 
initial reactant concentrations and the lack of a strong temperature 
dependence of rate coefficients indicates that the rate coefficients 
from the multireaction model are not those for elementary reactions at 
the molecular level. Thus, these rate coefficients can best be defined 
as pseudo or descriptive type rate coefficients for overall reactions. 
Moreover, the actual mechanism is more complex than that represented by 
the general multireaction model. In addition, because of the small 
temperature effect, diffusion-controlled kinetics (physical nonequili­
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brium) may be dominant rather than reaction-controlled kinetics (chem­
ical nonequilibrium).
The retention of chromate by goethite as a function of pH showed 
equilibrium constants to decrease with increasing pH. The rate equa­
tions derived from the mechanistic model predicted that the pseudo rate 
coefficients for ligand exchange to be pH dependent, which was found to 
be supported in this study. Thus, the proposed mechanistic model for 
the adsorption of inorganic oxyanions onto oxide surfaces was found to 
be consistent with the general purpose nonlinear multireaction model. 
However, the second-order version of the multireaction model failed to 
adequately describe the kinetic data.
The effect of background salts upon the retention of chromate by 
goethite was such that retention decreased as the ionic strength of 
Ca(N0g)2 increased. Moreover, the equilibrium constants decreased with 
increasing ionic strength. Major differences in the amount of chromate 
retained by goethite by varying the type of background salt were not 
observed. Results of kinetic exchange reactions between Cr and P on 
goethite showed P to be retained in preference to Cr. Phosphate readily 
replaced Cr on goethite surface sites, but exchange was incomplete at 
high reactant concentrations, low temperatures (2 and 11 °C), and acid 
pH levels.
The effect of competing anions on Cr adsorption was also investi­
gated. The relative affinity an anion has for an adsorption site was 
found to be a determining factor as to which anion was preferentially 
adsorbed. Both single and paired kinetic retention studies were per­
formed for Cr, P, As, B, F, Mo, Se, and Si. Individual kinetic anion 
studies revealed the following affinity sequence on goethite: As > Se >
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P > M o > C r > F > B > S i .  A similar affinity sequence was established 
by examination of the sorption data as described by the Freundlich equi­
librium model. Of the anions studied the following affinity sequence 
was determined by the Freundlich equilibrium model at pH 5: As > Se > P 
> Cr > Si. Thus both the multireaction kinetic model and the Freundlich 
equilibrium model are consistent with each other in establishing anion 
affinities on goethite.
Since the affinity parameters of the Freundlich and two-site Lang­
muir are often considered comparable to equilibrium constants, they can 
be compared to the equilibrium constants calculated from the pseudo rate 
coefficients of the nonlinear multireaction kinetic model. The equili­
brium constants determined from the Freundlich equilibrium model were 
consistently greater in magnitude than those of the two-site Langmuir 
and the multireaction model for the anions studied. Additionally, the 
two-site Langmuir equilibrium constants were consistently much smaller 
in magnitude than those of the Freundlich and multireaction models. The 
equilibrium constants calculated from the multireaction model were in 
closer agreement to the Freundlich than the two-site Langmuir equili­
brium model.
Seven soils differing in chemical and physical properties were 
studied to evaluate the retention behavior of chromate under batch 
kinetic reaction conditions. The five parameter version of the multi­
reaction model adequately described the experimental retention data for 
five of the seven soils. The Cecil B, Kula Apl, Kula Ap2, and Molokai 
soils retained the largest amounts of chromate. The percentage of free 
Fe2t>3 content in the soils includes goethite, hematite, ferrihydrite, 
and other iron oxides, thus iron oxides are believed to be the soil
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component responsible for chromate retention. Although Cr(VI) is cap­
able of undergoing reduction in soils, the initial time frame studied 
(24 h) was too short for significant reduction to occur. Therefore, 
Cr(VI) reduction in the batch solution can be discounted as a possible 
explanation for the decrease in chromate solution concentration. In 
addition, in separate experiments, it was found that amorphous aluminum 
oxide and humic acid did not adsorbed significant amounts of chromate. 
Consequently, the multireaction model was not capable of describing 
these reactions.
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Appendix 1. Procedure for extraction and purification of humic acid 
from soil, peat, sludge, and other materials.
1. Add 200 mL of 0.5 M NaOH to a 250 mL centrifuge bottle.
2. Bubble N2 gas through the NaOH solution for a few minutes to remove
o2.
3. Add 40 g of soil (10 g of peat, sludge, etc.) to the bottle.
4. Fill the airspace above the liquid with N2 and cap the bottle 
tightly.
5. Shake for 18 hr. at 120 osc/min.
6. Centrifuge for 20 min. at 15,380 g (10,000 rpm).
7. Decant the supernatant into a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask.
8. Adjust the pH of the supernatant to 1.0 using 6 M HC1.
9. Add 200 mL of 0.5 M NaOH to the residue in the bottle.
10. Bubble N2 gas through the NaOH solution, fill the airspace with N2, 
and cap the bottle tightly.
11. Shake for 1 hr. at 120 osc/min.
12. Centrifuge for 20 min. at 15,380 g (10,000 rpm).
13. Decant the supernatant into the Erlenmeyer flask and discard the
residue.
14. Readjust the combined supernatant pH to 1.0 using 6 M HC1.
15. Allow the precipitated humic acid to settle out overnight.
16. Siphon or decant as much of the fulvic acid supernatant as possible 
into a 1 L Erlenmeyer flask.
17. Transfer the remaining suspension to a 250 mL plastic centrifuge
bottle.
18. Centrifuge for 20 min. at 15,380 g (10,000 rpm).
19. Decant the supernatant into the 1 L Erlenmeyer flask.
20. Add 50 mL of 0.5 M NaOH to the humic acid residue in the bottle and 
shake to disperse the residue.
21. Adjust the pH to 1.0 using 6 M HC1.
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22. Allow the humic acid to settle out for 1 hr.
23. Centrifuge for 20 min. at 15,380 g (10,000 rpm).
24. Decant the supernatant into the 1 L Erlenmeyer flask.
25. Repeat steps (20) through (24) one more time.
26. Wash the humic acid in delonzed water by adding 100 mL of deionized 
water to the bottle, shaking to disperse the humic acid,
centrifuging for 20 min. at 15,380 g, and discarding the wash 
water. Repeat twice more.
27. If it is necessary to further purify the humic acid, shake the 
humic acid for 48 hr. at 120 osc/min. with 100 mL of 0.5% HCl-0.5% 
HF solution, centrifuge the suspension for 20 min. at 15,380 g, 
discard the supernatant, wash the residue three times with
deionized water and freeze-dry the humic acid (or dry in an oven at 
105 °C).
28. If necessary filter the fulvic acid solution through a 0.45 um
membrane filter under suction and adjust the pH of the fulvic acid
solution to 2.5 using 5 M and 0.5 M NaOH.
29. Allow the B-humus to settle out for 1 hr.
30. Transfer the suspension to 250 mL plastic centrifuge bottle, 
centrifuge for 20 min. at 15,380 g, combine the supernatants in a 1 
L Erlenrayer flask, and discard the residue.
31. Repeat steps (29) through (31) raising the pH 1.0 unit interval 
each time until a pH of 7.5 is reached.
32. Remove the salt from the fulvic acid solution by passing the 
solution at a rate of 20-40 mL/min through a cation exchange column 
containing about 1 L of Dowex 50W-X8 resin, 20-50 mesh, in H-form. 
Collect the effluent when the pH sharply drops indicating fulvic 
acid is in the effluent, add deionized water to the top of the 
column to maintain a constant head on the column, and cease 
collecting the effluent when the pH sharply rises.
33. Regenerate the column by passing 0.6 M HCl through the column until 
no Na+ can be detected in the effluent using atomic emission 
spectrometry (AES) followed by passing deionized water through the 
column until the influent and effluent pH values are the same.
34. Analyze the fulvic acid for Na+ and if any is detected pass the 
solution through the column again.
35. Freeze dry the fulvic acid, weigh to obtain the yield, and store in 
a dessicator.
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Appendix 2, Procedures followed for characterizing the soils used in 
this study.
1. Soil pH was measured using a 1:1 soil/water suspension (McLean, 
1982).
2. Total organic carbon (TOC) and carbonates were determined by wet 
combustion methods with gravimetric determination of CO2 (Nelson, 
1982; Nelson and Sommers, 1982),
3. Cation exchange capacity (CEC) was determined by summing the ex­
changeable bases plus aluminum as determined by replacement with 0.1 
M BaCl2 - 0.1 M NH4C1 (Thomas, 1982).
4. Exchangeable OH was determined by replacement with F ions (Perrott 
et al., 1976).
5. Mn02 and amorphous Fe203 were determined by extraction with 0.25 M 
NH40H - 0.25 M HC1 at 50 °C (Chao and Zhou, 1983).
6. Free Fe203 and A1203 were determined by extraction with dithionite- 
citrate.-biparbonate (Mehra and Jackson, 1960) following destruction 
of inorganic matter using pH 9.5, 5.25% NaOCl (Anderson, 1963).
7. The sand content was determined by wet and dry seiving, the clay 
content was determined by the pipette method (Gee and Bauder, 1986), 
and the silt content by difference.
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